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At the January meeting or the Minnesota Bird Club on the 
ninth of the month, Mr. William Kilgore, curator of the University 
Museum of Natural History, gave the most interesting and enter
taining talk on the history and preparation of the Pipestone 
Prairie and Heron Lake bird groups. 

His talk commenced With a historical outline of the dis
covery of the sacred Indian' Pipestone quarry by the white man 
and a desoriptiYe sketch of the environmental conditions of the 
locality. 

He concluded his talk with a few brief accounts of exper
iences at Heron Lake during :rears past. 

"Life in the North11 , was the subjeqt of the very enjoyable 
talk given at the January club meeting by Dr. i.-1. c. Tanquary, 
zoologist with the Maclkillan Expcditiop. to the ~~ctic region. 

Dr. Tanquary did not restrict his illustrated lecture to 
bird lif'e alone, but he depicted the lif'c and cus-t:.oms of' the 
quaint tribes of Es~os inhabiting Greenland. 



SCOUTING ALONG THE MI.§§Jjhc:>IPPI 

by Charles Ev<:U"18 

It was on the twelfth of January 1936 that six young bird 
enthusiasts started out in the darkness of the 'Winter morn to 
spend the day seeking birds in thp v-icinity of Hastings, Minnesota. 
After ll morning spent in rather frui·tless but never-tho .. less 
delightful search about the open springs of Spring Lake, we vent 
to town and, with the usual mc..-riment and jocosity on such occas
ions, invaded a restaurant for our noon-day meal. 

Most of the afternoon was spent along the river below the 
town of Hastings where American Mergansers and Golden-eyes were 
found in considerable numbers. Among them was an occasional Rod
breasted Herganser, abottr five or six of tho l.ntter in a.l.l. No 
eagles were seen, but a Rod-tailed Hawk came sailing over the tree 
tops just as we started bnck to the road. 

On the way home we 'Wished to see the Whi to-crovmed Sparrow 
that George Rysgaa.rd had previously seen neo.r Invor Grove; and 
with this end in view, we turned off on to a country road which 
f'ollo,rod the west bank of' the river. We precariously made our wa.y 
along this narrow, slippery road bordered 011 one side by a sheer 
rock formation and on the other side by a steep precipice. This 
led to the shack whore tho spa...-row had been know to take shelter. 
Although we were unable to find the Whito~crowncd Sparrow, our 
efforts were well payed; for in its stead was a White-throated 
Sparrow, which permitted us all to got an excellent view of it. 
This was a fine climax for the day's birding, and wo proceeded 
homeward amidst much vocalization of n more or less musical nature. 
Leander Fischer, Benny Rogers, .Alden Risser, George Rysgaard, 
Robert Turner, and the ~iter constituted the porsollllcl of' this 
expedition. · 

It may be of interest to note here tha.t a White-throated 
Sparrow was seen severnl times by Gusta.v Swanson nnd the wri tor 
during the winter near Fort Snelling five or six years a.go. 

-- Minncnpolis, Minnesota 

A BANDED CROW 

Biological Survey bond, 453099, wns worn by a Crow f"ound 
drowned in a water trough on October 21, 1935, by a Roseau County 
.ramer who turned the bird over to Mr. P. 0. Fryklund. 

Mr. Fryklund sent the band to the Biological Survey Bureau 
£or identification. The Bureau records disclosed that the Crow 
had been banded October 10, 1935 by William Rowan at Portage 
1a Prairie, Manitoba, Canada. 

Mr. Fryklund be11eved the Crow had been kept in captivity 
because of the soiled appearance or the bird1s feathers. 

-- Roseau, Minnesota 

I 
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BIRDING ALONG THE NORTH SHORE 
by Marius Morse 

My wanderings during the past three months have led me ~ 
long the North Shore country from the Cloquet Valley State For
est, which is located· a short distance north of Duluth, to Grand 
Marais and vicinity. Perhaps the one thing that impressed me more 
than anything else is the apparent scaracity of nearly all 
species of birds. 

The white-robed forests •· far from being alive with winter 
bird residents - are usually silent except for the occasional 
chattering of a red squirrel or the sudden outburst of belated 
screeches from tho throat. of a "whiskey·•jack 11 or Canada Ja:y. Even 
the friendly li ttlc chickadees seem to appear on tho scene all ~.:- :. 
too seldom. And rivaling the Canada Jays in boldness, they will 
often came to the hand to snatch a prized tidbit of bread. 

Once, while driving along the North Shore, I had the rare 
opportunity of seeing a Northern Shrike fly across the road with 
its pray, a small bird. Tho svdft-flying Goshawk seems to be one 
of tho mo~e common birds of the region, according to the reports 
from here and there. Bird life of the North Shore has been rep
resented, during the past three months, by the species listed ~- <· 
below in order of their abundance ns based on my limited number 
of observations: 

Snow Bunting 
Lapland Longsepur 
Ruffed Grouse 
Canada. Jay 
Pine Grosbeak 
Downy Woodpecker 
Sharp-tailed Grouse 
Goshawk 
Blue Jay 
Horned Owl 
Redpoll 
Northern Shrike 
Pilented Woodpecker 
Arctic throe-toed Woodpecker 

Of probable interest to most bird students, is the recent 
marked decrease in the m.unber of the Ruffed Grouse, coincidental 
with the sudden dropping of the snowshoe rabbit population. Since 
April of 1935, there is good reason to believe that partridge in 
Lake, Cook and st. Louis Counties have dropped off in numbers at 
an alo.rmingly high rate. Reports from various 11nntives 11 woodmen• 
and my own personal observations tend to indicate that the Ruffed 
Grouse, <:t the present writing,is very scarce and nuch roduoed in 
numbers, even from tho conparatively high population which char
acterized most of the potential grouse environment of last April. 
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A reliable census methcd devised .. specifically for the spe. 
cies has been used by the Minnesota State Forest Service in counts 
of 'Ruff'ed Grouse on different represenJ~tive forest areas. All 
censuses seem to point toward a definite downward trend of the 
partridge population, which may possibly be expected to reach a 
"low" within a comparatively. short period of time. · A cyclic game 
species, our Ruffed Grouse is of more than passing interest to the 
nature lover and bird student because of the peculiarly character
istic behavior of its ever fluctuating populations. Who can tell 
what t.ho future may yield relti ve to the discovery of' the cause or 
causes basically important to these unusual population variations? 

· - Cloquet, Minnesota 

VISITORS OF THE FEEDING BOX · 

by Alden Risser 

. We have a feeding box outside the parlor window in the very 
heart of st. Paul. It contains sunflower seeds and Indian corn, 
and right outside the tray is a piece of suet tied to.the branches 
of the lilac bush. Our regular visitors are Blue Jays, Chickadees, 
White-breasted Nuthatches, Downy and Hairy Woodpeckers, though the 
latter come only occasionally. On New Yee..r 1 s De.y, when I looked 
out of' the window, I was pleasantly surprised on seeing a Rod
breasted Nuthatch blissfully pecking away at the suet• Though I 
'get1home on : Sundays and holidays only,; my parents tell me that the 
Red-breasted' Uutba.tch 1ms one of the regular visitors from the 
first until the twentieth _of January; since thm1 she l1a.s not been 
seen. SUet was the supreme food for this little creature, mid she 
was never seen to partake of the free seeds. White-breasted Nut
hatches only occasional!T·took su&t but habitually ate of the 
sunflower seed supply. 

The Chickadee also prefer s~lower seeds, but occasionally 
eat a little suet. Thqy hold the seed on n nearby horizontal 
branch vii th both feet and peck a.way at the shell until they reach 
the coveted seed. Once I observed a Chickadee hide a seed in a. 
different crack in the bark on three consecutive trips. The 
woodpeckers, of course, oat only suet. The Blue Jays show a. pre
f'ereneo fer Indian corn, which fortunately is very cheap, for 
they sit in the box, swallowing tho grains wholo, for mn.ny min
utes at a ·time. When they arrive at the box, the other birds 
hurriedly leave. 

Then; of course, . we ho.ve the English Sparrow; but when they 
come to the bush, we frantically rap on the windows and violently 
shove the curtains about. As a result, they have become much 
more wary than the other birds; and when other birds oro feeding 
along with the ' sparrows, we gently draw· back tho curtain, and 
the "English dogs" retreat, leaving tho other birds in fUll 
possession or the feeder. 

-- St. Paul, V.dnnesoto. 
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THEM. B. C~ 1 S CHRISTMAS TRIP 
by George Rysg~nrd 

For ronny years it has been the custom of tho Hinnosota Bird 
Club to conduct an ruh~unl trip during the Christmas season to 
list, as accurately as possible, the bird stntus in sor,le given 
portion of the state. 

One day of the trip is devoted specifically to n census 
survey for the Bird-Lord l1agazinc. The rulos governing this census 
stipulate that the survey must 'ue conducted between December 22nd 
and 27th, the oren covered must not cxccot 15 miles in diameter, 
and the ropcrt must include one day's record only, any number of 
individuals being permitted to participate. 

With high-riding spirits and bcnrts bent on equalling last 
yenr 1s census record, the first group of zealous ornithologists 
headed scuthwl'.rd cnrly Saturdc.y, December 21st for tho "promised 
land11 of Frontenac, Lanesbcro unC: Ct-:.rinonc.. 

Daybre~k found us on tho shore of Lake Pepin stretching 
our logs after the long ride. The country was blanketed with 
sevcrc.l inches of glimmering white, and a·moderaye ~dnd was blow
ing from the west; the temperature tenaciously clU11g at six degrees. 

The party imnediately scpnratud into groups of two or 
three and set out in various directions in sor.rch of bird lifo 
for which the district is noted. 

Alden Risser and the; o.uthcr wore rooking their way along tho 
edge of a wooded section taking cureless notes of the acr~batic 
Chickadee c..nd Nuthatches \-rhcn sudC.cnly the cheery 11 chip11 cf the 
Cardinal pierced tho air. This "PUS followed soon by another and 
another until the atmosphere rever~rnted with their notes; the 
while, they flitted from bush to bush, appearing as stains of 
blood a.go.inst the snowy background. The entiro fleck nut1bored 
peri1nps twenty-five. 

On our way to tho lodge :for a "snack" of lunch, we were 
met by two car loads of enthusiastic club monbors l1ho had de
ferred in tho vicinity of Hastings to tcl{c note of tho ducks on 
the open river. With no little fervor, they recounted the tnlo 
of their observations which included two Bald Eagles, two Mallards 
ten Anoric{'.Il Mergansers, nne~ sn1c three hunc1roc: c.nd fifty Golden
eyes. 

During tho lunch hour, a round-table ciscussion of the 
norning 1s observntions disclcsc~ that a Herrine Gull and n Bald 
Engle hnd been seen flying over the frozen river necr the locge, 
indicating, perhaps, tho.t thoro was open water not fa.r distant. 
Nourishin~ tho idea, Robert Upson, Alden Risser, and this writer 
heacicd up ri vor in search of the hypothetical open water irned
intely upon finishing lunch. During the ~ntirc trip, we kept a 
careful eye over head in hopes of catching a glippse of the 
Bald Eagle but wore not so rewarded. Howev~r fate did 



remunerate us with o. f.nir view ot a Goshnwk which f'lew into our 
field of vision from behind the .. rocky ridge bordex•i.ng the river. 
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Nenr dusk, wo reached otJ.r destination, a small aroa of 
open water in the middle of the river c,n which seven Ring-necks 
and Lessor Scaups were dipping. Nearby on the ico stood a lone 
Lesser Scaup cluck which, nppc..rentl~,. crippled, nadcl for the thicket 
on the ossosite bank of the river. 

\ole returned to the cabin in tir.1e to parto.lw of a hot pot 
of pork and boons. Songs o.nd stroies, traditionally, concluded 
the cay's activities. The list of birds seen clurj.ng the day ore 
as follows: 

M8.lla.rtl 
Ring-necked Duck 
Lesser ·scaup Ducl{ 
Golden-eye 
American Merganser 
Goshawk 
Red-shouldered Hawk 
Bald Fn.gle 
Bob-white 
Ring-necked P~casant 
Herring Gull 
Barr9d Owl 
Pileatod \'loodpebker 
Red-bellied Hoodpecker 

Red-headed Woodpecker 
Hairy Woodpeckcx 
Downy \Vdodpeckor 
Blue Jay 
Crow 
Black-capped Chickadee 
'ttJhi to-breasted Nuthatch 
Brown Creeper 
Red-'\.ringed Black1)ird 
Cardinal Grosbeak 
Goldfinch 
Slate-colored J'unoo 
Tree Sparrow 

We arose nbout five a.m. on Sunday o.nd set our course for 
Lanesboro. Hotor trouble doloyed Gustav Swanson tmtil he secured 
the service of a garage er:rployee to renedy tho trou,blo. The rom
adnde~ of the party, however, continued on its wuJr to Lanesboro. 

The party 'divided irito groUps nncl scn.ttcrect in various . 
directicns as done the previous day at Frontenac. All tho merabers 
returned 1to a designa.tod restaurant at noon to lunc:h cJJ.d compare 
notes before heading for Co.rimona. · 

Ehroute to Curimona and Forestville, we were~ fortunate )to 
observe a Na.rsh Hawk winging its way across an opon field. At 
Forestville we were greeted by half a ·dozen Mourning' Devos perched 
on snow covered fence posts in a farm yard. 

At the close of the- day, the enthusiastic, t~hou.gh tired, 
bird lovers oonga-oga.ted at Forestville. The perso:nncl of tho trip 
includec1 Alden Risser, Ralph Woolsey, John \-lilson1, Robert Upson, 
Robert Turner, Gustav Swanson, Mllton Sorom, George Rysgaard, 
Horace PaUl, John 0 1 Leary, Nathan Mahon, Donald Nahle, Axel H~on 
Charles Evans, Arnold Erickson, Ralph Eisele; H. Dhcsi, Kenneth 
Carlonder, Albert Buzicky and Fritz Bell. . , · 

A final check-up of the birds seen during 1:;ho day o.t Lanes
boro, Oarimona and Forestville revealed that tho previous·da.y's 
list had boon surpassed by the addition of sixteen species giving 
a total of thirty-four sp(\lcies and one thousand four ht~dred and 1 

, sixty-eight individu.s.ls. 
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The list of birds as sent to the Bird-Lore l1agazino 
is o.s follows: 

Mn.lle.rcl ------------- 12 
Rod-tailed Hm·Jk ---- 7 
Rour,h-loggod Hnwk ---- 1 
~~sh Hawk ----------- 3 
Ruffed Grouse ------- 2 
Hungarian Partridge -- 1 
Ring-necked Pheasant - 8 
Mourning Dove -------- 6 
Great Horned Owl ----- 3 
Bnrrec1 Owl ----------- 2 
Bolted KinGfisher ---- 7 
Flicker -------------- 4 
Pilonted Woodpecker -- 4 
Red-belliecl Woodpecker 24 
Rod-headed Woodpecker- 24 
Hairy Woodpecker ----- 24 
Downy Woodpecker ----- 28 

Total Speaies - 34 

Blue Jay ----------------- 88 
Crow --------------~----- J 
Blnck-cnppod Chickn.doc --- 13 
1:Jhi to-breasted Nuthatch -- 54 
Bro'!-m lirooper ----------- 12 
Tufted Titmouse --------- 1 
Golden-crcwnod Kinslot -- 3 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet --- 1 

Starling ----------------- 1 
Cardinal ------------ 127 
Purnle Finch ----------- 14 
Gol~lfinch ---------------- .'56 
Vesper Sparrow ----------- 1 
Sla:tc-colorec1 Junco ---- 328 
Tree Spc..rrow -------- 485 
Lapland Longspur --------- 7 
Snow Bunting ------------- 4 

Total In(li Viclun.ls - 1 468 



A AAM,E ROBIN 
by c. Evans 
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. Behind the botany building at the . University of Minnesota 
is an old stone quarry which has been converted into ~ nodest 
botanical garden with a pond for frogs and turtles; a str~, 
paths, and a greenhouse whioh is a favorite lunchu1g place for 
many maubors of the ¥~nnesota Bird Club. 

It was a clear and ll.'nrill day about mid-Aprili Alden 
Risser o.Jid I were enj eying the waruth of the sun . and watching 
the flexuous little streao while finishing our lunch. A black
bird sang fron the tip of a slender poplar; a Phoebe called 
fr~ its perch on the far side of the pond. As I settled back 
on the grassy slop~ to enjoy ·a rest in the spring sun, I hoard 
the call of a waxwing. Alden and I wore both heac1ing down the 
path toward the river ·when Alden called in a stage whisper, nstop". 

I froze to the spot. Looking down1 I saw a Robin not six 
teet away searching for food on the path. It seemed entirely . 
indifferent to our presence. It ran about pecking the ground in 
search of bugs of various kinds t:l{lcl swallowine; an occasional 
angleworm, but it seemoC.. to prof or the former kind of food. 
Soon it wns pecking at the ground so close to my foot that it 
throw aside a leaf which w.s touching ny shoo. It then ran 
across tho path and glanced back at Alden~ who was standing 
motionless w1 th a sa.ndl-.'ich held in one bond just in front of his 
mouth, from the other hand dangled a. largo paper bag, and in 
his eye wo.s the gloom of a true bird-lover experiencing nn orn
itholoe~cal thrill. 

In p. moment the robin was back at my foot pocking a"rrey in 
search of edible morsels. Stopping about a foot in front of me, 
it looked straight up at r~ hand and then flew to nlicht on a 
SUTilllC a few feot away. From there it flew to the gTeeilhouse, 
but we had no sooner relaxed and begun to talk when it again , ·~ , 
appeared and resumed its search for food about our feet. At one 
tir:le it perched upon a twig partially covered by r.1y heel. I 
slowly moved ny hoel, and the bird tosse~ the twie aside uncov
ering a squirtling angleworm. 

I had to leave at this time o.nd did so slowly that I 
mieht not frighten the Robin. Alden was sprawled out on the 
path holding £orth a sandwich £or the bird. The Robin ran be
tween the o.rn which supported his head and his body a.nd avon 
stopped to peck at a shiny button on Alden's coat. This was one 
timo when o. comnon bird prcvidod a. rare thrill for a. couple of 
"bird-Chasers." 

- Minneapolis, l·Iinnesota 
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NATURAL HISTORY NOTES FR<l-1 RED LAKE 

by Gustav Swanson 

Mr. W. J. Brockenrie.go and the writer spent tho week ir.1ucd
intely preceding Thunksgiving of 1935 in Northern Ninnosota, 
chiefly in tho Red Lake Gruoc Refur,e; and these few notes nrc dee
ic;n.ntcd ncr ely to report on conc1i ticns us wo found thar:. The 
primary purpose of the trip was to locate, and if possible, 
photograph the fe,., remaining caribou which are to be found in 
that area. vle failed in this pr~.1ary purpose, but an accout of ·· 
the trip may be of interest. 

On November 21st we stopped at Itasca Park to participate 
in a deer drive which the C .C .C.' canp 1-m.s conduoting for the 
purpose of determining the actual deer population of the park. 
The procedute of these deer drives is to surround an area of 
land, 640 acres usually, so completely that all deer which leave 
will be seen and recorded by one of the participants. One group 
of men proceeds slowly through n given area driving out the deer, 
and each animal is recorded when it leaves. One hundred and 
tllirty men participated in the present census, nnd the number of 
deer recorded on this one square mile totnlod fifty. By stat
ioning himself at a favornble loc~tion, 1-.fr. Breckenridge was 
able to take some fino moving pictures of one door ns it came out 
of the cnesus section. Censuses of sL~liar nature were conduc
ted in tHo other sections of the park during tho next two weeks, 
an average of the throe indiccted that tho pnrk urea of 31,000 
acres is supporting the largest deer population of nny uren of 
equal size in the state. That tho population is too great, nnd 
has been too great for several years, is a fact that hns been 
recognized for some time. The exact size, however, of the pop
ulation has been estimated before by only the rough~st means. · 

In the afternoon of this some day, Mr. Breckenrj.dge nnd I 
photographed o. few elk in an enclosure in tho park. These were 
elk which were being released to restock the Red Lake Gano Refuge 
a part which hod hitherto supported many wild elk. These a.rrim
als had been extinct for no.ny years in Milmosota, however; and · 
tho present attempt to re-introduce thGC in favorable areo.s wns 
the first which was done on a. scale large enough to prove succ
essful. Several tines previous to the present att~1pt, three or 
four elk hnd boon introduced in various parts of the state, but 
during November 1935 twenty-seven of the nninals wore released in 
the sane area. At this writing, March 1st, tho whereabouts of 
t1ost of the animals are still known, and they nrc apparently in 
excellent condition. They hnvc wandered over considerable area 
since they were released. 

Tho birds seen at Itasca Park on Novenbcr 21st were all 
tho usual species, Rcdpolls, juncos, Hairy Wo cdpockers, and Blue 
Jays. In addition, one Goshawk was seen at the entrance of tho 
Pr-..rk, and o.long tho highwny, flocks of Sno1r1 Buntings were sean 
from time to time. 
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That evening ve sttlyed at Bandji and tho next norning con
tinued northwrd toward the gano refuge. The tmperature 'WaS rather 
lov at this t~~e, as tho ncr~hern ~n~t of the state Yns experiencing 
its first cold snap of a :win"':.c":" w.hlca proved to be tho nest severo. 
in decades. The taopernturo the norning of Nove:c.bor 22nd w.s 14 
degrees bolow zoro in Bemidji. 

Tho trip betwc'3Il Bonidji and Wnsk1.sh w.s interesting to us 
in that a. nun her of rather u.uu::rnnl birds were recorded. , Ten Pine 
Grosbeaks wore anong thor.1, nn:l vo both na.de effc:r·~::s to photo~o.ph 
these oirds fo-r they pr-cved to be quito tru."le. Throughout the 
northm.-n plll't of tho statc1 Goshnwlcs have boon nore cor.mon than :... 
usual this w.tntG~':', rJld ti":Ge 1.;oro rc cc:!:dod between Bcr:ddji o.nd 
Waskish_, a. dis"l.al'lce lass than sovanty ni.les. Ho.ny Rec1polls and 
one flock of Prai!'ie Sha:r.p··tn.iled Grouse w~'"c seen as 't<~oll, but 
the two most interesting ro,ord~, a Hnwk Owl and a Spcxrow HaWk. 
The la.ttor bird, soon at Kal:.:tJ.-:o:r, i3 ce.-tainly a. late record 
tor this far northern "i:iow. It s.3ene(1 to bo in tho boer~ of 
health, anc1 when we sa.w :tt, it was h,mt~mg r.dce. A nunbor of 
Hawk Ovrls ho.cl been seen earlier in the fall, but this wa.s the 
only individual soon during this trip. 

Upon our or.ri vol at Waskish, we ir.!r:lediately drove along tho1 
edge of Upper Rod Lc.ke until we had reached a point directly south 
of the caribou runge. Here we stayed overnight at m1 abnndoned 
trapper's cabin, o.nd we were joined at this point hy the mnn who 
was to be our guide for the next few days, l-fr. Froc: Pctrowske. 
Fred is in the enplcy of the State Gano n.nd Fish Division and is 
occupied trapping wolves in the gm1o refuge, especially in the 
area frequented by the caribou. He kno'lt.·s the cno,:or.1ous 4001000 
acres of refuge tb.::x:;oughly m1c.1 proved to bo on C;}::Cellont guide, 

In the Jaorning of Novenbor 23rc1, wo loft all sunblo.nco of 
civilization behind us ru1d began the woarisaoe trek on snowshoes 
to the next ovvrnight cabin, about sev~n niles to tho nor~h. Our 
equip:1ont, co.r.:.eras, food, and oJ-..-tra clothing was pulled by a tcan · 
or strong d03S on a toboggann Without the efficient nid or tho 
dog tero:1, tho trip wou.ld have been prn.~tioo.lly inpossible; ~d on 
several occasions, uc tha....l'lked our lucky stars we did not need to 
cnrry all of om., luegage en our backs. 

On tho trip northwnrd, another Goshawk ~-s seen, rJld Red
polls wore very abundant. The prize record, however, wns of a 
young Golden Eagle. · This bird is difficult to identify in tho 
immature plunage but we were able to sec the toll-talc white 
patches of the wings with no difficulty whatever. 

The noxt three clo.ys were spent in covering cs large a 
portion of the refuge as possible on foot. Walking was difficult; 
there wns not enough snc~ to soooth out the irrogulnritics in the 
huge tiUskGg bog, but yot ther.e was enough to make snowshoes 4l nec
essity. On several occasions caribou tro.cks were .locnted, but 
none ot thot1 wore tresh enoup,h to tlL\ke trailing sean nclvisa.ble. 
Nowhere did wo locate the tracks of nore than three nnil.J..".ls in 
one p~ce, but v.re felt suro that five or siX iru:1ividuo.ls werG 
represontod. On one occasion, Mr. 

·: 
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Petrowsky found the renains of a young caribou cttlf of the year 
which had been killed and eaton by wclves. Purhc.ps it is assuning 
too nuch to say that the cclf was killoc by wolv~s, but the trncks 
nnd additional signs showed definitely thnt it hnd been eaten by 
wolves, nnd very likely they \oTCrc also re{:lponsible for the kills. 

Failure to soc the ca.rib')U was a gre1.t r2.isal'};~ointr.wnt, 
'but it seened foolish to ron:1in any lone or. He were beth ex
pected in l1inncapolis for Thn.nkseiving cclc.bra.tions on Thursday, 
o.nd when a snowstorn developeC. on Tuesc'.ay, we c:ccic1ed that the 
photographing cf the caribcu would have to be postponed until 
sone future trip. 

Nearly every day we spent in the field \·re sat-r at least 
three Gosh~wks, and on another dny we saw the Golden Engle again. 
Other birds which \ore added to our list for the trip wore Hudsonion 
Chickadees and Canada Jays. One of the nost surprising records 
was thnt of the Rusty Blackbird seen in the Ilcst desolcto pnrt of 
the Red Lake Gone Refuge on Noveubor 25th. Why this bird should 
hnvo been so far north, wo wore at a loss to cotarnine because it, 
like tho Sparrow Hawk seen a few days before, wns apparently in 
perfect health and could hcve r.iL~ated south. 

All in all wo both decided thct we had enjoyed a nest 
profitable trip, even though tho caribou hc.d r..ot deigned to show 
thenselves. The initial stiffnoss r.nd fatigue vrhich we cxpor
ioncod the first days gradually passed awny, o.n~ by the end of 
the trip, we wore hk1.rdened to the vigorous typo of travel which 
wcs necessary. Our only regret was that it ~.a necessary to 
leave without having acconplishod our chief purpose. 

-- Minneapolis, lldnncsota 

SWANSON ACCEPTS POSITION WITH UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 

Gustav Swanson, prusent state bioloGist, has announced his 
plans of resignati"n frcn the Mir.nosctc.. State Conservation De- · 
partncnt to accept a position at the University of Maine. His 
duties nt the University of Maine will lnvclvo both teaching of 
go.r.1e managenent n.nd carrying on research on the sane subject. 
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NOTES OF INTERJ!§T 

Red-winged Blackbird: · A flock of fifteen of mixed sexes were 
observed in a farm yard near Long Meadow by Bert Hawkins on Jan
uary 12th. 

Whi te=crmmed Sparrow: One dndi vidual was seen feedizig on the 
earth i'l;oor of an abandoned machinery shed near Inver Grove on 
December 26th by James Kimball and George Rysgaard. 

Red-breasted Nuthatch: A female of this species was seen off and 
on from January 1st to January 19th at a feeding box maintaj.ned 
in st. Paul by Alden Risser • (see article by Risser in this issue) 

Ring-billed GnJ J : One bird of this species was seen in flight 
above the Mississippi River near Pine Bend on January 9th by 
Albert Buzioky. 

White-tb.roated Sparrov: On January 12th the following members of 
the M. B. c. observed this bird near Inver Grove in the saiile loca
tion as the White-crowned Sparrow; Alden Risser, Charles Evans, 
Benny Rogers, Leander Fisher and Geo~ge Rysgaard. 

Evening Grosbeak: Robert Upson reports seeing two of these 
beautii'ul birds on January 25th at tho Lake Harriet Bridle J'ath• 

Brewer's Blackbird: One individual wns ·recorded at Nine Mile 
Creek on January 26th by Robert Upson. 

Great Gruy Owl: These birds are reported to be quite numerous in 
the Roseau County this winter by P. 0. Fryklund. 

Blt12lc 1Mc1s: This bird was noted on Lako Harriet on December 9th 
by Bob Upson. 

Snowy Owls: P. o. hyklund reports that this species is very 
scarce in Roseau County this winter. He has soon none and has 
recoivod but ono specimen. 

Hawk Owls: Gustav Swanson and William Breckenridge saw one indi
vidual near Bemidji on November 22nd o.nd reported huving soon 
several during early ran. p. o. Fryklund writes that these 
birds are numerous in Roseau County. 

Rusty Blackbirds: One bird was seen on the Rod Lake Game Retuge 
on the 25th. o£ November by Gusta.v Swanson and W. J. Breckenridge 
A. c. Rosenwinkel reported four of those birds seen at the Fish 
lbtchery on December 31st. 

;Bohemian vlaxwing: E:Lghtew. o£ this specios of 'WQXWings were seen 
on January 26th at Nine Mile Creek by Robert Upson. 

~hort-earcd Owl: On December 27th, Robort Upson so.w tilts bird o.t 
lHighwa.y #5 and France Avenue in Minneapolis. 

l 
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B 0 0 K REVIEW 

by Gustav Swanson 

MUSHR0011S AND TOAJ?STOOLS, by H. J. Gussow and W. S. Odell. This 
fine book is again available after having been out of print for 
several years. It is a well-illustrated, carefully written 274 
page l:o ok on all of the common species of mushrooms, a group ; : 
difficult to find material on. This book is published and for 
sale by the King's Printer, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, for the 
price of ~1.00 

BIRDS OF CANADA, by P. A. Taverner. In a fine book which combines 
the ini'ormation and illustrations from his tloro previous volumes, 
Birds of vTestern Canada and Birds of Eastern C~, the author 
considers the avifauna of the entire Dominion. This book is for 
sale by the Department of 1-1ines, Canadian National Museum, 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, at the price of $2.00, and is being 

distributed at less than cost, one may be certain. The library 
of every bird-lover should include this volume. 

THE 1f§K§ OF NORTH AMERICA, by John B. May. National Association 
of Audubon Societies, Publisher, 1?75 Broacway, New York City,.-.'
N. Y. Price #2.00, 1935. This fine volume is a boon to bird
students, all~ whom have some difficulties in the ~~d identi
fication of hawks. Dr. May brings Dr. Fisher's data on tho food 
habits of the various species of hawks up to date by summarizing 
all results published since Fisher's early work. In addition, he 
has excellent biographies of the birds considered, and the 
thirty-seven colored plates by Allan Brooks, together with the few 
few wash drawings of the hawks in flight, by George Tory Peter
son arc among the finest illustrations of those birds available 
to tho student in a reasonably-priced volume. 

Each reader of Tho Fli~ who docs not already have a 
copy of this book should mruce haste to purchase it at once and to 
try to place it in the hands of these ill•advised individuals who 
pcrsccut:l.ng our hawlcs nnd owls under the guise of war on 
llverminlt. It is to be hoped that this fine volu.m.o enjoys a wide 
sale and it reaches the readers whom it is hoped will be educated 
to a better appreciation of the value of hawks, as well as those 
who are already fond of these interesting birds. Dr. May is to 
be congratulated upon producing this praise-\vorthy volume. 

l1ICHIGAN WATERFOWL MANAGE~, by Dr. Niel.s D. Pirnie. This 
publication is for sale by the Michig~n Department of Conservation 
Lansing, Michigo.n, at $1.50. Dr. Pirnio has stunmarized the known 
information about the food preference, habits, migrations, and 
destruction of waterfowl in }fichigan and has done a very credi
table piece of work~ but the main purpose of his book was to 
point out methodist of providing habitats, food m1d protection so 
as to increase the numbers of waterfowl. In this main purpose, 
he has succeeded admirably, and here, at last, we have a fund of 
information, much of which has been available before only in 
srlattored and unavailable panphlets and technical papers. To 
every person who is 
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interested in any waterfowl refuge and inducing it to produce 
more ducks, the book is a veritable godsend. B~. Pirnie has 
not introduced the bock to be nJ.l-inclusi vc or highly tech
nical, and it is not. ' The general reader will. peruse it with 
enjoyment and profit as well as the technician in,the field 
who actuo.lly hns an opportunity to test many c•f Dr • Pirnie t s 
suggestions. 

ll_1'TERNATION4_L YATERFOWL CEN§Y§.. The much publicized first 
intcrna.tiona.l waterfowl census conducted by Moro Game Birds 
in .America, o. Foundation, 500 Fifth Avenue, Nerw· York City,. : 
has appeared in bulletin forru and is nvailablo free of 
charge. The accuracy of thj.s ostir;lato is open to arguinont, . 
and certainly 11estimt1.te11 rather than 11 oonsus 11 vwuld have been 
the proper word. However, the bulletin is well illustrated . 
and offers tJ.uch interesting information· for the reader to 
consider and evaluate to his own satisfaction •. 

;-
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All mGmbors arc urged to accUl·ately tabulate thoir Minn
esota nesting records for the year 1936. Theae should be mailed 
to the editor no later than August 15th to allow time for compil
ation for the October issue of The Fli~.~· The records should 
indicate species, number of eggs or young, dato, locality, and 
special notes of interest. 

The regular meeting of the Minnesota Bird Club was held 
March 12th. 111r. Gustav Swanson gave an informal talk on the deer 
problem of the Itasca State Park area. In the park area the doer 
population has increased, uu1der protection, in numbers surpassing 
the food supply; the result being general starvation of the herd. 
In the January Flicker, page 9, Gustav Swanson has written a 
brief paragraph regarding this problem. 

Speaking on tho subj oct "Bird Photography" at the April 
mooting of the Minnesota Bird Club, Dr. A. P. Henrici shm.md 
moving pictures of shorebir.ds. 

Dr. R. G. Groen, noted authority on diseases among wild 
animals, spoke to the Minnesota Bird Club group on May 14th. 
After briefly indicating tho various diseases affecting wild 
animals of this :part of the country. J}.c. Green discussed various 
phases of his work with tularemia. 

By vote of the club members Linwood Lake was chosen as 
tho site for the nnnual spring outing. 



:BIRI?S OF THE BIG STONE LAKE .A.R.E.\ 
by John Wilson 
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Conditions in the Big Stone Lake region on the eleventh 
and twelfth of April were not the most favorable for many species 
usually observed there in oarly spring. Tho spring broalc-up ho.d 
been extremely slow; the only bodies of' open water wore the ponds 
and La.ko Traverse had just commenced to dlear of ice. 

A noteworthy number of h.a.wks were seen on the trip. The 
different stages of development and phases of coloration were of 
interest. Of the number of Swainson's Hawks observed, a minority 
only could be said to be typical adult representatives of tho 
species; a majority being either immature individuals or speci
mens d.isplo.ying varying degrees of melanism. Meln.nism was par
ticularly of notice in the American and Ferruginous Rough-legged 
Hawks; one of the latter wns observed which nppoarod nearly black. 

On tho mud nuts six miles southeast of OrtonVille rive 
Loeser Snow Geese and eight Blue Geese were disoornod. Assoc
iated with the geese was o. flock of ducks composed chiefly of 
Pintails, Canvas-backs and Rodheo.ds. 

l-lhile driving to Browne s Valley at tho north end of Big 
Stone Lake, we saw n flock of fourteen White-fronted Goose on the 
ice ncar the far side of tho lake. The following day we ob~;:~erved 
a large flock of White-fronted Geese, numbering perhaps thirty 
or more, flying in perfect formation. 

Members on tho trip wore Kenneth Ca.rlnnder, John Wilson, 
Lostcr Carlandor, and Donald Hobbs. 

The following birds were observed on the two day trip: 

Great Blue Heron 
White-fronted Goose 
Lesser Snow Goose 
B+uo Goose 
Mallord 
American Pintail 
Redhead 
Canvas-back 
Lesser Scaup Duck 
Golden-J>'ye 
Hooded Merganser 
~erioan Merganser 
Goshawk 
Sharp-shinned H~wk 
Cooper's Hawk 
Broad-winged Hawk 

Swainson1s Hawk 
Am. Rough-logged Hawk 
Fcrugincus Rough-logged 
V.arsh Hn:t·Tk 
Pigeon Hctwk 
Sparrow Hawk 
Ring-necked Phonsnnt 
Sandhill Crane 
KUlU.eer 
Herring Gull 
Ring-billed Gull 
Mourning Dovo 
Great ,Hornod Owl 
Short Fllred Ot.1l 
Flicker 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 

( 



Arkansas Kingbird 
Phoebe 
Horned Lark 
Crow 
Black-capped Chickadee 
Robin 
Bluebird 
Migrant Shrike 
Starling 
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Vlestcrn l1oadowlark 
vlestern Meadowlark 
Red-winged Blackbird 
Browerls Blackbird 
Bronzed Grackle 
Cowbird 
Slate-colored Junco 
Tree Sparrow 
Song Spnrrovr 

Robert Upson spent three days, Septenber 27th to 29th of 
last year, birding at Lalcc Traverse. Due to liL1itcd space in 
issues prcvibus to this, the worthwhile list of birds seen wns not 
printed. The list is as follows: 

Whi to Pelican 
Double-crested Cormorant 
Black-crowned Night Heron 
ilinerican Bittern 
Great Blue Hercn 
White-fronted Geese 
Snow Geese 
Blue Geese 
Mallard 
Black Duck 
Gadwall 
Pintail 
Blue-winged Teal 
Scaup 
American Merganser 
Red-tailed Hawk 
Swo.inson 1 s Hawk 
Marsh Hawk 
Prairie Falcon 
Duck Hawk 
Coot 
Semipalmnted Plover 
Killdeer 
Golden Plover 
Black-bellied Plover 
vlilson 1 s Snipe 
Willet 
Greater Yellow-legs 
Lesser Yellow-legs 
Pectoral Sandpiper 

Baird's Sandpiper 
Least Sanc~piper 
SemipalQated Snndpiper 
Long-billed Douitcher 
Mo.rblod God\.ti t 
SanC.erling 
Herring Gull 
Franklin's Gull 
Short-eared Owl 
Night.hwak 
Flicker 
Downy Woodpecker 
Barn Swnllow 
Blue Jay 
vlhi to-breasted Nuthatch 
Prairie l1o.rsh vTren 
Short-billec Narsh Wren 
American Pin:it 
Sprague~s 'Pipit 
Nyrtle Warbler 
Western Meadowlark 
Red-winged Blackbird 
Brewer's Blackbird 
Cowbird 
Savannah Sparrow 
Nelson!s Sparrow 
Vesper Sparrow 
Lark Sparrow 
Slate-colored Junco 
Lapland Longspur 

-- Minneapolis, Hinnesota 



A M!GRATION OP MONARQH ;eUTTl!RFLIE§ 
by Charles ~s 
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Migration, a phenomenon most highly developed in birds, is 
also noted among mammals such as the bats and l:ewi'oundland Caribou; 
is also a characteristic trait shared by certain types of insects, 
notably the Monarch butterfly. On several occasions while hiking 
near MinneapOlis, I have seen large numbers of these gathering 
about a group of trees in the fe~l of the year in much the same 
fashion as mobilizing swallows preparatory to migration. 

In the tall or 1935 I was fortunate enough to witness a 
large migr.ation or these butterflies along the shore or Lake 
Michigan about twenty miles north of Mihm.ukee. On the morning of 
the fifth of September, I became aware of the fact that these 
insects, which I had previously noted were so common in the local
ity, were moving in a steady southward direction. They hurried 
along, pausing only a moment here and there to sample the nectar 
or a wayside blossom. From the point where I stood on the hill
side, some nineteen feet from the lake shore, I oollilted two 
hundred pass by in ten minutes end twenty seconds. In the after
noon on my return to the spot I found thom traveling at appro~ 
imately the so.me rate. 

I do not know the width of the migrating band of insects, 
but at the laboratory site, a quarter of a milo tram the shore or 
the lake, they seemed e:s numerous as near the lake itself. On.lcu
lo.ting the number that pnssed between tho laboratory and the lake 
shore between nine o' clock in the morning and five o' clock in 
th; 'evening on the basis of the former census, I believe the num
ber to be well over half a million. The migration lasted for four 
days or more, the numbers gradunlly tnpering off until September 
ninth when I did not observe a single spocinen. 

Tho following day I noted one lone individual frantically 
boating his wings against a wire fence trying vainly to pass 
through. As I watched his fruitless efforts, I wondered whether 
he would discover that he could easily fly over tho low obstacle. 

Brother Hubert Lewis, who is nov living in St. Louis, Mo., 
~ota to the oditor some while ago telling o£ n few interesting 
experiences on winter bird~hikes during the lust year. Brother 
Hubert writes that the Myrtle Warblers were observed on several 
occnsions during the winter in the dense woods along the Missouri 
River. "On one of our weekly hikes, 11 writes Brother Hubert, "w 
wore preparing to build the tiro in our accustomed place when we 
henrd tho sound of scrntching come from a discnrdod can. We pro
pared to oapture a mouse when out popped a l1yrtle \<Jarbler to join 
tho chorus of chickadees and titmice." 
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NOTES ON THE BIRDS OF THREE 

A.I.?JACENT ABJ:..o!.\S .. I~; SO\T,TI!_Hii.1J.§1.POLIS 

by Arnold Erickson 

For the past four years I have studied the birds occurring 
on three adjacent areas in So11th Mir'.neapolis. Although these 
areas are contiguous, they diffor enough ecologicaJ~y so that each 
of the areas supports ceTteln sp3cies of bi~ds. Some species are 
restTicted more or less to one erea; others arc found on all three 
areas. Not all of tho birds occ1::r:dn.g at, each locality will be 
mentioned; only those b~_rds mo;:r::; t)'J?:.cal of tho local~ ty or par
ticularly outstanding will be doalt with at any lengtn. 

Tho first of these ·~ommun:!. -lj:_cs is a la~ge prairie or pas
ture stretching from 31st Avonu•.3 South to 36th Avenue South and 
lying between the Hilwuukee railroad tracks and 28th Street, 
locally known as Seierson's Prairie. This tract has, for the 
past eighteen years, been utilized as a pasture for the Sierson 
herd of cattle. In spring a f~irly large pond graces the center 
of the pasture, and formerly it persisted throughout the year and 
contained a few small fish. Quack grv.ss, timothy 1 and some clover 
go to make up tho voge·t.ation of the western end of the pasture. 
In late years Cw1adian Thistle has well established itself in the 
center of the field near the pond. Fodder corn has been planted 
annually for many years in the south hnlf pnrt of the eastern 
third of the field; the ncrth half produces c. crop of grass sim
ilinr to that of tho western end. Bordering the eastern edge 
of the prairie are five Burr Oak trees. 

The second community, Brackett Park, lies just across from 
Siorson's Prairie, extending from 36th Avenue South to 39th 
Avenue South with tho Milwaukee railroad as its northern boundary. 
The northern border is thickly grown ui th shrubs; on its a"\ stern 
border is a Burr Oak grove. 

Three blocks northeast of Brackett Po.rk tho railroad meets 
and crosses the Mississippi River. This is the site of the third 
of the comraunities. It extends from the t::cnin bridge to tho Lake 
Street River Road. Tho lower river bank supports a heavy bTTov~h 
of sm:Ul Sugar Mn.plos together w-ith s cme large Basswood ond Elm 
trees. Between the lower and uppeT bands runs a silv~~ path, and 
water, continuously seopj_ng fron tho li:.nost.ono base of the upper 
bank, keeps the vegetation green and cool. Red and Scarlet Onks 
dominate the upper; dryer ridge. 

This completes the «loscx-ipt:ton cf tho throe areas. Now we 
turn to consider the bird population r~d its distribution. Tho Kill
door is, without a doubt, the most typical rmd proninent bird occur
ring on Seicrson! s Prairie. By the third week in Ivl.arch, when most 
of tho snow has neltod ana tho pond is at its acme, tho Killdeers 
return. 
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At once they set about on an inspection tour, fl;,"ing up and down 
the f'ield filling the air with thsir st urd;l cries. Their interest 
is centered, for tho most part, on tb.13 plowed portion of the field 
which will later be seeded into fodd~r corn; tor hero they lay 
their eggs and hatch their young before planting activities begin. 
The four~or five pairs of birds nesting hero seem to have suffi". 
cient ra go, for I have never seen th001 quarrel or try to drive 
one another away. 

In the late afternoon and early evenings of the long sum
mer days tho Killdeers take off on special flights, flights that 
seem to be indulged in for exe1·cise a.nd pleasuror. Tho birds 
mount to a groat height, and i~oquently it is impossible to see 
them against the light blue of the sky$ But by t}+o sound of 
their voices, one knows that they are directly overhead or far , 
down the field. l-1inute after minute they cuJii wide arcs in the 
sky; they a:~.·e never silent. Somot.:ilnos it is only artor ten or 
fifteen minutes have elapsed that they seek the earth c.gilin. The 
co~g of the night does not still their voluble tongues, for 
when they are frightened or suspicious, thoy call in low tones, 
frequently with considerable intervals between tho dee, dee notes. 

The activities of the Killdeers of Seierson's Prairie dur-
ing the spring and summer, varied and interesting as they are, 
are but forerunners of a remarkable series of performances held 
~tly during the chill autumn weather. The entire flock, num
bering twenty or so, assembles shortly after sundown along the 
paature~s westorn edge. In a highly agitated state, they run 
quickly back and forth, sometimes throw1.ng their wings ovor their 
backs 1 but ahmys clamoring in an unending series of killdeers and ' ~: · 
killdees and frequently de, de, de. 

As the night grows darker, they become more vociferous, 
and every now and again several birds take short flights of thirty 
yards or thoro abouts but soon join again with tho flock. By nino 
o'clock they have become, if anything, aven more clamorous and 
agitated. The still, night air rings with their calls. But as 
the night advances, they becamo more loquacious in a soften and 
more companionable way. How long this confabulation lusts, I do 
not know; however, on many a night I have awakened a.t one or two 
o'clock and still their voices, mellowed by distance, have came 
noating in my window. Night after night they keep this up until 
tho morning we find that they have all flo~ to warmer climes. 
Then, indeed, the field se0111s bare and dull. 

The Horned Larks which make this prairie their abode leave 
later and return earlier than do the Ktlldoers. During the first 
of March, when the black field is mottled with patches of unmoltcd 
snow, they como seeking food and nesting sites. On cold windy 
days they stay close to the earth, and frequently, while picking 
up small particles of food, they stop into tho protecting leo of 
a boulder. 

Yet, they do not always, as I one day discovored,stny cloeo 
to tho eo.rth even though the wind mtly be sharp and the sky sullen. 
PromptOO. by some inner urge 1 such a.s a hormone perhaps • the tna.lo lark 
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sometimes soars to a great height. Stc~ting his flight from some low 
perch, he flies parallel to the grotmd for r. vor~r short distnnce, al
most ilinedio.te~y oou.nting nt right n.nglos to t!1o co.rth 1 s surface. He 
rapidly gains altitude, clj.mbint;, poJ;'hc:,ps, t.o a ho:i.t;ht of tl-ro hunc~od 
foot or no1·c. ·Almost invisible now, he pcrfon1s a series of gentle 
undulating dives, o.ll the tine nr.into.ining this approxir.1nto height in 
tho air and whistling in a. clear tinkling notes. At the crest of one 
of the undulating tlovenents, he closes his wings nnd plunges enrth
~rd at a tcriffic speed. vfuon just t:1. few foot froD the ground, he 
opens his wings slit:htly, turns parallel to the earth, and eracefully 
alights on a frozen clod or tho lowest wire in a. bQrb wire fonec. 

Of all tho birds fom1d on this prairie, tho F~bins arc tho 
r.10st abunda.nto In the nornings anc1 evenings they aro present by the 
hundreds busily quartering the ;~-r·our:.du \vhen taken with song, the 
male mounts to the top of a. telegraph polo anc1 pours out his 
rollicking tunee Because of lack of st:dtc"blo n'-'sting sitos, most 
of those Robins build in tho large trees that line tho boulevards of 
the near-by avenues. A few of thcr-t, however, nest in low trees along 
the edge of tho field; but due to nischievous youngsters, they seldom 
bring off tho young. One pair actually built atop a fence post. 
No~1less to say, the nest and eggs did not st~ive long. 

Tho Bronzed Grackle seems to be partial to parks ancl large 
shady lawnso In Brackett Park tho grackles haunt the oak grove; 
they stiae around on stiff logs like people 1-ri th rhoumc..tisn. While 
they are not shy birds, they arc circunspoct and tend to distrust 
everyone. One fall clay I watched a grcup of t:10n at their favorite 
spot, ·tho oa.lc grove. One bird that I ospocir>.lly noticed placed an 
acorn away back in the corner of his nouth and then gently c c:r.1pressed 
his bill carefully testing tho strength of tho nut. After shifting 
the nut around several M.nes, ho cut through tho shell. He cropped 
tho acorn on tho rzruund, 1 placod his foot upon it and tore the shell 
off with his beak. Without furtl:or ado, he swallo-v:cd the nut. 
Despite tho fact that the gTound was already stro'm with mast, 
other gTackles sat in the tree biting at acorns cn.using then to 
fQll to tho ground. 

~yone of a half dozen or nore birds could be cited as a 
typical or outstanding mcr1ber of the; river m·ea cor:rr.1U11i ty. Sor.1o of 
those, as the Yellow-billed Cuckoo, are quiet a.nc~ retiring; sene, e.s 
the chickadee, are or.mipresent a.nd frionr11y; s or;lo, as tho sparrou, 
c.rc blatant and pu[7J.acious; end s cr::.e 1 as thu Blue Jay, are cunning 
nnd thievish. But none of then, except tho Blue Jo.y is retiring, 
blatant, and thievish by turns. He, above all tho other birds, 
outwarc:ly affects the equaninity of the ccriDunity the nost. 

On one eventful occasion I "1i tnossod a comic scone ono.cted by 
a rougish Blye Jay and n Screech Owl~ Over the troo top the jay cnne 
on leisure wings. Gliding Clown to the top of an elm tree, he nude 
ready to perch. His feet just hit. what appearoc". to be n shrunken 
grny stub when a hiss nnd the flash of yellow eyes indicated that 
it was o.n owl. Rising quickly, the jay feigned surprise; ruffling 
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his feathers, the owl regained his conposure. I like to ir1agine 
that tho jay landed on the o"t-rl by accident, all tho uhilc con-. 
sidering ·thc bird a piece of rotten wood~ But I an sure his shnrp 
eyes porceivod the true significance of tho ttstub", onc1 he landed 
there by design. 

About the niddle of Septenber the Ring-billed Gulls begin 
to gather at their old fall and sprinG rendezvous alonG tho Miss
issippi. Hore on any day they r.uy be seen patrolli:ne the river 
between the Fraru{lin and Lake Street bridge. These onnivorous 
gulls are attracted by the large sewers which pour BUch ordure into 
the river. Up and down the river they course, ~ow flying into the 
wind, no"t-r borne along by the wind, now resting on tho s urfnce of 
the water. As they float along duck-like, one can :see then pick• 
up, pick apart, and devour food. They are nest beautiful on the · 
wing, especially when the sun strikes tho white lower plunage 
and silvePgray feathers of the wings and back. le:tor in the season 
when the raj.n falls for days on end and cold winds blow from the 
northwest, they gttther in great nur.1bers on the aba:ndoned locks 
above tho Lake Street bridge. There they stand with their heads 
to the wind, row on row, all silent, all wuiting. 

-- Minneapolis:, Minnesota 

A GOOD DAY AT THE TfJilARACK SWA_iP_ 

by Donald Mahle 

I have been to the fa"':led tamarack swamp several t ir.1es, but 
I was always disappointed in what I found, It uever secoed to 
quite live up to its reputation as presented by Ro.bort Upson. 

On May 2nd of this yoo:r Charles Evans, Hr, :Dhoci, }irs. 
Mahle anrl ·I went out to the swamp specifically to seo the Long
eared Owl's nest which Robert Upson had discovered sone while 
previously. 

vie found the nest with little difficulty; :lt contained five 
downy yoUng and one pipped egg. We had a ~onderf~l view of the 
very angry and ferocious adults which came within two or three 
teet, uttering harsh squa.cks which weuld be terriflying to even the 
bra.vest soul. 

Our finds of the day also included the nest::J of a Cooper's 
:Hawk and a Ma:rsh Hawk, each of which contained one egg. Both of· 
these hawk nesting records arc early according to ~~. Roberts' 
works. 

Hy faith in the truna.rack swaop is on the up grade 1 

-- Minneapcl:la, Minnesota 
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NESTING BLUE-GRAY GNATCATCHERS 

by Donald Mahle 

On May 16th Hrs. Mab.le a.."'ld I made a short excursion into the 
woods about the back-'vlaters of the Mississippi River 'telow the city 
of South St. Paul. We had been out for but a short while when we 
discovered a Cooper's Hawk nest containinc four eggs. I had just 
descended from the nest which w~s locnteQ in a tree crotch some 
t\venty feet or more from the ground, \?hen I heard a beautifyl little 
song. It was quite a varied song; one entirely strange to me. 
Tracing the song to its source~ we discovered a pair of gnatcatchers. 

These creatures are beautiful little fellous with body and 
outline similiar to a miniature catbird. It was thrilling to watch 
them flit from tree to tree singing their beautiful song. Imagine 
our surprise when He saw one of tho birds sit do~,m in what appeared 
to be a mere crotch of a de~d brm1ch. Looking closely we discovered 
that the crotch contained a dainty little lichon-cfu~ouflo.ged nest. 

I hastily scrambled up the tree to find only an empty nest, 
but I was sure it had been just completed and ready for a family. 
We marked the tree, a rod oak, and planned to return at same later date. 

Just a week later, Wynn, Alden Risser, Arnold Erickson, George 
Rysgaard and I visited the spot on our way to Frontenac. Risser and 
Rysganrd climbed tho tree and viewed tho nest; both founted four 
eggs as the contents. In tho meantLme I took a few pictures of tho 
Cooporls Hawk nest, and upon finishing climbed to tho nost of tho 
gnatoatcher. The female had been sitting upon tho nest for several 
minutes before I disturbed her to take a snap shot of her horne. To 
my surprise, when I gazed into the nest, I saw five eggs. I ques
tioned both Alden o.nd George, nnd they insisted there wore but four 
eggs when they examined the nest. I therefore concluded that one 
of tho eggs at which I was looking must be strictly fresh! 

~ile attempting to snap a picture of the nost, the adults 
came so close to the scene, I dediced to wait hoping to get a photo 
of both adults and tho nest. As if purposely tantalizing me, they 
darted back and forth through the foliage~ refusing to approach with
in range of my camera. I sat patiently waiting for tho gnatcatchcrs 
to come within crunera-shot, whan a Cooper's Hawk suddenly dove at me, 
r.'lissing me by less than n foot. Had not tho foliage boon so heavy, 
he would have undoubtedly hit mo on tile head. The incident •ms 
quite a surprise to me, because I al1.mys considered the Cooper's 
Hawk as s shy bird. 

--- Minneapolis, Minnesota 
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. Ced~ Avenue, cutting as it _does the upper from the lower 
Long Headow Slough,_ affords a fine view of both bodies of water 
to their extre~ties. Standing there on April nineteenth of this 
year, I saw t; :f'lock of swans at the far end of the slough. Fol
lowing the west bank for about a mile. I came to a point of land 
from ~ich the birds qould be excellently observed. I counted 
eighty-two of these beautiful uhite swans as they fod. As I 
slowly sneaked through the. tangle of Quill Reed toward the flock, 
the crackle of _marsh plants .underfoot frightened numbers of ducks 
from the shore. Some of the s\re.ns ceased feeding, looked around, 
but wore no~ greatly disturbed.., ·· By careful stalking I \ras fin
ally within a hundred and .fifty ye.r.da of the birds. I now counted 
one hundred and twenty individu~s; the majority garbed in the 
white adult plumage, but a few wore the gr~y dress of immaturity. 
A good number of the adults had rust stains on the head and hindne~ 

The Whistlers fed in two ·ways, depending on tho depth of 
the wnter. If they fed in the shallow water, they moroly thrUst 
their honds and lissom necks to the bottom~ their bodies resembling 
large white rocks projecting above the surface. If they fed in 
deep water, they tilted their. bodies so that their tails pointed 
skyward. They paddled gently with their feet to maintain their 
balance while tilted in this manner. 

This flock was by no means silent and continued to _shout 
and call all the while I watched th~n. Their most unusual call 
was like n ~igh-pitched bark. Perhaps tho words "how, hovr, how" 
given quickly and sharply best represent it • 

. -:~ l·:!inneapolis, lld.nnesota 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

Mo.ny members of the club, we re~lize, are so busy they do 
not have much time for hiking and birding during the year; and for 
that reason do not ~ve material to ertvelope into a fair sized 
story .for The F1icke~. 

However, many of the most interesting notes on bird-life 
are taken at casual moments. Too often these nrc laid aside be
cause they are believed to be too brief for publication. 

In the last issue of The Flicker a page was devoted to 
just such notes • For this issue, there \>ras not a sufficient number 
to justify printing. It is hoped that the members will mail in 
sueh notes of this typo for fUturo issues. They ure of value. 
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The editor w:i:ehes to apologize to tho club members for the 
tardiness of this issue of The .Flickero Not fully reali:zing the 
great amount of work involved in co:npiJing the fund os nes·ting 
reports, I allovred myself to delay the beginning of tho task. 
With this humble and foetle cxou.se, the editor- submits this 
issuo which is do,roted totally to tho publica.tion of Minnesota 
nesting records submi ttcd by members of the }1innosota Bird Club. 

At . the first autumn meeting of tho !unnosota Bird Club 
hold on October 8, 1936 ut eight p"m.,, var:ious members narrated 
to the g!'oup their interesting bi:rd otscxvations and finds that 
they had made during the summer monthso 

In the absence of Charles E\"ans, president, vrhos is in 
tho confines of the University Hospital, Robert Turner presided. 
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The nesting records subn'ittod by t.wenty-eight members of 
tho Minnesota Bird Cl'lb have been ~o:t1c'l.on~cd i .n tho following 
pages in simila:t? fashion to prQcedcnt ·corap.ilations in tho club 
publicationo . ' · 

A total of 128 ~p0Cics are :!.uc:.u.ded i..11 this year!s report, 
the large ma.jm':~~ty qf wh;Leh repres ·3nt reco·.:-cls of findings of actual 
n~sts •. . The nes·c::i.ng r(1po:ct, of this year nearl;r eq'\.to.ls last year's 
record of 129; but .it falls shol.'t of the 1934 seaflOn \Then the 
record included 146 species., 

Of the unusual repcrts for.this season, tho prize find of 
the Bluc-gTay Gnatca·tcher ~ s nest by Donald &"1d Hl"S e Mahle is the 
most interesting 0 Other's as tho .Western Grebe ne~1ts found by 
Robert Upson, the Red-breasted Nuthat~h, the Olivo-backed Thrush, 
and tho Grinnell? s Water 'I'hrush nests found by E. D. S\-redenborg, 
o.nd tho nesting Piping Plover noted by Cha.:cles ·DuToit arc n1l of 
exceptional interest to the bird student~ 

ln each case the species, lqcality, date mtd contents of 
the nest found have been listedo When no locality ;l.s given, the 
observation was made in the Twin City area. 

QQMMON LOON 

The first and only nest of this .spocies fo1md end reported by a. 
club T!1ombcl' was that located by Narius Norse on June 24th on a 
small islnnd in Bear lake, Cloquet Valley Forest. The "1ost con
tained two eggs~ On July 4th Alden Rlsser and Ol:tc: Fischer saw 
t.wo broods of tvro small yo'.lllg on Saginogu Lnkeo One large 
young 1-ra.s soon near Excelsior oh August 15th oy E.. Sivodcnborg. 

WESTERN GREBE 

Nine nests of this interesting ·ns-wa:n-neckod Grobe" wo:t"o found by 
Rober~ Upson on May 23rd. One nest contained two eggs, five 
nests held on egg each, and th~ee nests wGre cnptyc Tho 1835 
nesting report of tho T. s. Roberts Ornithological Club n~ed 
their find of the Western Grobels nest as the "prize find", it 
being tho first reported since 1899. 
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HORNED GRE3E 

Ralph Woolsey located eight nests_ with. four to six egg~_apiece 
on June 1oth in Becker County o A:•.cten Risser, Leondcl~ r~scher 
and their party of canoeists observed a brood of small young 
July 9th at Lac Ln Croix. 

PIED-BILLED GREBE _____ ..._....._..,._ 

Of the four "Hell-divers" nests reported, the t\Jo earliest were 
found by Robert Upson. The first, found on May 12th, contained 
seven eggso Arnold Erickson repoJ:·ted seeing three young with 
adults on June 25th and another b1·ood of two ,.Tith parents at st. 
Croix National Park on the th~.rticth af tho same month~ 

GRE~T BLU."E Hlgl_Q~ 

J. P. Jensen reports nests nuru.bering between 150 o.nd 1? 5 in the 
horonry on Sioux Lake near Dassel. On June 22nd the young herons 
wore two-thirds groYn and had commenced to climb about in tho 
tree tops~ 

GREEN HERON 

On May 24th a nest built in a boxelder grove on the Sioux Lake 
shore contained five eggs as reported by Jensen. 1:1. J. Brecken
ridge discovered young on wing still shoving tracos of doYn 
on its body. 

AMERICAN BITTERN 

An empty nest of this stealthy creature of the mn.rsh was found 
by Paul High~/ in a blueberry swamp in St. Louis Co. May 26th. 

LEAST BITTERN 

Robert Upson reports seven nests of this diminutive bittern as 
proof of their breeding L~ nunbers in the Twin City area. Two 
nests contained two eggs each, one nest hold throe eggs; one 
nest had four eggs, and tho seventh housed five eggs. 

The first nest, ~mich contained eleven egGs, was discovered by 
E. D. Swedenborg on Mny 9th; the following dny n nest containing 
twelve eggs was found by George Rysg~ard. Mnrius Morse's bunt
ings disclosed a nest of ten eggs in n nest nt Cloquet~ Milton 
Thompson found a nest of ton eggs on :Hay 26th near Eveleth. 



BLACK DUCK 

The only report for this species was subuitted by Alden Risser 
and Olie Fischer. On July 9tp they saw ex brood oJ~ large young 
on tho Malinge River. 

Robert Upson saw seven or nine downy youngsters 011 Hay 23rd with 
an adult female on Lake Traverso. _The ,young ~wan about such a 

groat dea.l and SO rnpidly tha.t h·a could 11ot be S\.lre of the 
number in the brood. 

PINTAIL· 

The lone record for the Arnerican Pintail .is that ,,rhich Robert 
Upson, high-point nest finder, reported. He saw :::-.. fcm.ale leading 
a brood of six downy ycung on k1.ke Traverse on May 24th. 

BLUF-WINGED TEAL 

The earliest record comes from W. J. Breckenridge who located a 
nest of six eggs in Ramsey County on June 4th; fom:.- days lo.ter 
he noted ten clowny young in Hennepin County. AJ.d·en Risser saw 
a br9od of downy young near st. Puul .on June 21st • . E. D. Sweden
borg and Arnold Erickson both saw half~~own young on July 19th. 

' ' : . 

WOOD DUCK 

Kenneth Carlunder subnittod two dates for this species. On tho 
twenty-fourth of June he saw nine nearly full gro·wn young with 
a felilale at Hackensack; four da.ys later .. he sighted. o.nother set 
of eieht small yo~g in the sruQe region~ · Arnold Erickson saw 
fourteen young yet Unable to fly at the St. Croix Nat' • Park. 

RING-NECIC&D DUCK 

Two bro~ds. of ten each were seen by J.P. Jensen in Meekor 
County near. Dassel on June 3pd • 

.AMERICJiN GOLDEN..;.EYE 
1 

E. D. Swodenborg saw a feL1a.le with seven yotmg June 4th at Lake 
Chris teen, Cook County. .Alden Risser nnc1 Olio Fischer 1 s party 
saw several broods _of ,small young no~th of E;l-y on July 7th. 

HOODED HERGANSER. 

Alden Risser and Leander Fischer and party saw two broods; the 
first brood was seen July 7th,the second on July 9th north of Ely. 
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£HERICNf MERGANSER 

The first reported nest was that submitted by Dr. Ha.gie who lo
cated a nest of twelve eggs in a hollow stump at Lake Vermillion 
on June 14th. E. D. Swedenborg saw a female· with seven VerT~ 
small on Caribou Lake- on June 25th. Risser and Fischer saw many 
broods of these fish-eating ducks on Junter 1s Island, north of 
Fay from July 5th to 11th. Don Mahle reported seeing a brood 
of eleven half-grown young on Burntside Lake on July 24th. 

QSTERN GOSHAWK 

A young of the "Big Blue Darter" was brought into the Arrowhead 
Museum alive a.t'ter tho nest had been destroyed and the female 
killed. 

The only record for this species was a nest of ~own contents 
at Sturgeon Lake which George Rysganrd found on July 12th. 

COOPER IS HAWK 

Tho first reported nest wn.s found on May 2nd by Charles Evc.ns, 
Dr. o.nd 'Hrs. Mahle, nnd H.S. Dhesi in a tamarnck swamp near Minn
eapolis. At this time the nest held one egg; tho folloWing day 
Robert Upson Viewed it when it held two eggs. Dr. Risser found 
a nest of four eggs near Frontenac on May 1oth. A nest of four 
eggs was located near So. St. Paul by tho Na.hlos on Ma.y 16th. 

RliD-TAILED HAWK 

On April 26th Robert Upscn discovered n nest with two young clad 
still in down. W. J. Breckenridge snw on occupied nest on the 
thirtieth of April in Anoka County. Arnold Erickson reported 
three occupied nests in Pine County; tho first on Mny 29th held 
n young in natal down and n partly eaten snowshoe rabbit. In a 
Norway Pine on Juno 11th he discovered n nest which held triplet 
young, half-grown. A. Erickson found a nest which hold two three 
wack o:I:d youngsters on Juno 16th. Charles Du'l'oit saw a nest of 
unlmo'Wl'l contents on J'ul.y 1st. 

BROAD-WINGED HAWK 

A nest of two eggs wo.s found by Robert Upson, A. Berthol and 
Robart Turn(;,T on May 14th. Paul Highby and !-tilton Thompson also 
found a two egg nest on May 20th in St. Louis Cotw.ty. On July 
2oth William Zoleznikar found a nest of four young in a nest in 
tho Arrowhead country ati'.Aurora. 
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B@ EAGLE 

In Itasca State Park, Kenneth Carlander found a nest on ~.ay 29th 
~ch .l-tas occup~ed and probably held eggs o:r small youngo 

UHHAt-1! 

Kenneth Garlander has the· earliest date for the Harrier, April 
11th, when he . saw the bi~ building near D~lano. on l1a.y 2nd 
Chuck Evans, Don SJ?.d Mrs. Mahle, and Ft .s. Dhesi found a nest with 
a single egg in the tamarack· swamp near Minneapolis. The follow
ing day this nest was chanced upon by Upson; it then held two 
eggs. The nest was later destroyed. On May 14th Robert Turner; 
R. Barthel, and Robert Upson found another nest ap~oxitno.tely 
in the same spot; it held four eggs~ the last of which hatched on 
June 8th when the nest was visited by Go6rge Rysgaard. A nest 
of five eggs was reported from Ramsey County by W. J. Breckenridge 
on May 19th. A clutch of eight eggs was found in Pine County 
b.1 Arnold Erickson on June 8th. The latest nesting report comes 
tram Arnola~ickson who discovered a nest of five eggs on the 
twenty-second of June in Pine Gountr. ._ . . 

The only report comes .from faithful Marius Norse in Cloquet. A 
nest of unknown contents was viewed by ~ius May 4th. This lone 
pair of fish haWks. chose a for~y foot birch snag adjaoont to the 
Cloquet River as their home. The c.c.c. camp has erected two 
signs on the roadside and on the river. in a.n effort to protect 
this breeding pair e · 

SPARgOW HAWK 

W. J. Breckenridge reported four young on wing in Anoka County 
on July 2nd. On July 23rd G9orge Rysg~d saw five young on wing 
a;t Sturgeon Lake. . . · 

§FRUCE GROUSE 

On July Z?th at lake Burntside Dr. anP, I1ts. Mahle observed saveral 
f'locks of half-grown young with adl.\lts. ·When 'Don Mahle did an 
imitation distress whistle or a bird, tho,~amale would tly at him, 
stoppidg a few feet before him "clucking" and snapping its tail 
open and shut like a collapsible fan. 

;lUFFED GROUSE 

Arnold Erickson observed a female ' and •te~ small chicks in Pine 
County on june 7th. On June ·13th an adult with' one chick was seen 
by Zaleznikar; on Juno ·29th he saw another b;rood of ten near the 
town of Aurora. Mil ton Thompson nushed a covey or ton young 
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at Eveleth.. On July 26th Dr. :4ahle saw six young able to fly at 
Burntside Lake. 

SHARP-TAILED GROUSE 

Arnold Erickson spied a covey of eleven small young on Jtu~e 25th 
in Pino County. On July 15th he saw two coveys of half-grown in 
Pine Cotmty. 

RTI-iG-HECKED PHEASANT 

The first to find a nest of this species this season was Upson 
who discovered on June 4th one containing thirteen eggs. The 
next to mru{e observations on the pheasru1t wns E. D. Swedenborg 
who smr two broods of small J~oung, the first on July 5th was a 
brood of seventeen, the second seen on July 19th embraced 
eleven. Mrs. C. E. Peterson of t/£..dison savr several young thoro 
on July 14th. 

E. D. SwCdenborg located a nest of nine eggs on May 28th. A nest 
completed but empty was found two days later by Swedenborg. A 
nest containing six eggs wns fcund on May 31st by Robert Upson. 

SANDHILL CRANE .. "< .#'4-~--

The sole report for this species crones from Arnold Erickson. A 
pair of adults and two young wore seen by him on September 16th 
as they winged their ~my across the st. Croix River in Pine Co. 

SORA RAIL 

On r4ay 30th, E. D. Swedenborg discovered three nosts of the noisy 
marsh resident ncar Minneapolis; they contained nino, thirteen, 
and eleven eggs respectively. A dead downy young was found in 
a nest at st. James on June 26th by Paul Highby. 

FLORIDA GALLINU~ 

1~ adult with five young was observed on July 19th by E. D. 
Swodonborg at Shakopee. 

Al'1ERICAN COOT 

On May 12th the first nest was found by Robert Upson. On this 
dny it held four eggs. On the 23rd of tho s~e month Upson 
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found six nests at Lake Traverse. The nests held. t'rom one to nine 
eggs each. The latest nest was found on June 14th at Linwood Lake 
by the club members and contained six eggs. 

PIPING PLOVER 

Charles DuToit reports the only record tor this species. Four 
small young were seen by Charles at Lake Ida on July 17th. Two 
days later he saw another small young at LeJ.{e Carlos. 

' •'. 

KILLDEER 

The earliest report comes from l1ary Voiovich who discovered a 
nest on lflaY 25th containing four eggs at Aurora. tf. J. · Brecken
ridge found a nest of four eggs in Ra.m.sey County on June 4th. A 
nest was found by Alden Risser and George Rysgac.rd ne~?.0 Saint 
Paul on June 7th at which time it held two eggs~ On J ly 8th W. J. 
Breokenridge saw downy chicks in Hennepin County. ' 

WOODCOCK 

No records for Minnesota were submitted, but Kenneth Carlander, 
Donald Hobbs and Robert Turner reported a nest which vras built 
on the \fisconsin side of the Taylor 1 s Falls Inter-state Park. 
The bird-chasers flushed an adult from tho nest of tvm Gggs. 

WILSON'S SNIPE 

Dr. Breckenridge discovered two downy yo\Ulg on June 7th nt Birch 
Lake, Fk~soy County. 

UPLAND I PLOVEI! 

On June 27th Robert Upson noted nn o.dult 't-.ri.th '):.we-thirds grow 
young. V!l's. C. E. Peterson at Madison reported young with 
adult . on June 5th. 

SPOTTED .SAlJDPIPER 

Highby located two nests at Aurora, the first on Juno 5th hold a 
set of four eggs, the second on June 11th also held four ' eggs. A 
nest was found by the club members on June 13th at Linwood La.lce 
contaip.i.ng four eggs. Between July 19th and 24th George Rysga.ard 
saw young foeding with adults daily on the shores of Sturgeon 
Lake. 

HERRING GULL 

Dr. E. D. Swedenborg reports eleven nests found near Grand Marais 
on June 23rd. Five nests held three eggs each, fi'V'e containing 
two eggs each, and one .nest held one egg. On July 10th Alden 
Risser and party saw small young at Crooked Lake. 
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COMMON TERN 

Charles Evans' find of some one hundred nests at :t-ulle Lacs on 
June 19th is the only reported record for this species for this 
yocr. The nests contained fram one to throe eggs each. 

BLACK TERN 

Tumor and Upson located .a nest containing ~:mo egg on May 27th. 
At Lake Independence on JUly 5th, Dr. Swedcnborg located a nest 
of throe eggs. 

MOURNING DOVE 

Mrs. c. E. Peterson observed a nest under construction on May 
27th, Tho first roport.od nest with eggs was found by Rebert Up.. 
son on May 9th; the nest hold ono eGg. On May 26th ~~s. Peterson 
reported young out of the nest at Madison. Mrs • Peterson also 
reported the latest nest, a nest containing tl-ro young on July 
20th at Madison. 

YELLOW-BILLELl CUCKOO 

The only report for the ''Rain Crow11 was that turned in by George 
Rysgaard. Near Minneapolis a nest containing three eggs of the 
Yellow-billed and one of the Black-billed was found on June 7th. 

BLACK-BILLED CUCKOO 

E. D. Swedenborg found three nests in the lunneapolis region, 
Each held two eggs and were located on May 28th, Juno 13th and 
July 7th respectively. On Juno 7th, George Rysganrd found a nest 
of two eggs. The bird club members found a nest at Linwood on 
June 13th; it held three eggs. 

BAR.REB OWL 

Two a~er.·y~g were discovered at Linwood L..'1ke by tho members 
on Juno 14th. 

LONG-EAREJ) OWL 

Robert Upson takes the first prize again for finding the early 
nest. He found a nest cf six eggs on April 26th. ·Dr. Breck• 
enridgo saw five newly hatched young in Ramsey County on May 19th. 
A nest with two large young was discovered by E. D. Swedonborg 
on May 17th. 

NIGHTHAvJK 

The earliest date comes from Bert Hawkins at \fui tofish Lake. 
He found a nest of two eggs. Arnold Erickson snw two large 
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l'Olln£! in Pine County on June 15th. On June 22nd he found a nest 
of two eees. 

RYBY-IHROATEP HUMMINill)IRD 

J. P. Jonson found a specimen o:f' that gam amonc nests on June 
1Sth at Dassel. It held two er,gs at this time. Upson fcund a 
nest (contents unknown) on June 24th. Mrs. Petersen nt Madison 
obs~rvod youne out of the nest on July 2frth. 

BELTED KINGFIS,li"m 

A nest of four eggs ~n the side of a gravel pit was found by 
Marius Morse on June 1Oth at CloquetQ 

FLICKER 

A great number of nests of this apoc:tos were repartee.~. Highby 
and Thompson found two nests on May 25th at Aurora, one contain
ed four '?Ges and the other two eggs nnC. two young. Robor·t 
Upson reported the latest nest which he found on June 27th whon 
it housed throe quilled youne. 

fiLEATED WOODPEnKER 

Dr, Svredcnborg soueht out a nest of two or,gs on l4.'ly .31st. J. P. 
Jensen found a nest with fGiilllle incubating en Juno 22nd in Meeker 
C-ounty. Five young able to fly ware seen by Cha.l-les DuToit 
on June 28th in Douglas County. 

RED-HEADED WOODPEnKER 

On July 5th a nest of small young was found by E. D. Swedenborg 
near Hinneapolis; on the some date he observed young just out of 
the nest. llll'se~ Peterson at Madison reported ~·oung just out of 
the nest on July 11th. 

XELLQW=BELLIED SAPSUCKm 

Kenneth Carlander located a nest with eggs in Itasca State Park 
on May 3oth. Robert Upson, on June 24th, found u nest of young. 
A record from Thompson at.' .Aurora. reports found young out of nest 
on June 28th. 

JiAIRY WOQDP:OOKI!It 

The only two nests reported wore located by Swedonborg. Small 
young occupied the first nest found on May 20th. On June 2.3rd he 
found the second nest at Brule River; it hold smo.ll young. 
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DOWNY WOODPECKER 

A nest of small younb was found by E. D. SvTeclenborc; June 13th. 
An adult feeding three fledglings near a nesting hole was seen 
by Robert Upson on June 24th. Three young just out of the nest 
were seen by Kenneth Carlander at Hackensack on July 16th. 

EASTERN Kllm~ 

Kenneth Carlander observed building operations at Itasca Park 
on 1'1ay 28tho A nest of four eggs was found by Zeleznikar near 
Aurora on June 5th. Paul Highby found a nest in the same area 
on June 11th when it held one egg. Arnold E:ric:-cson found small 
young in a nest in Pine Oounty on June 22nd. Alden Risser, Olie 
Fischer, and party found small young on Birch Islru1d on July 3rd. 

Ail.KANSAS KINGBIRD 

A partially completed nest was found by Robert Upson at Lake 
Traverse on May 23rd. Mrs. Peterson at Madison reported a nest 
completed on June 19th, female incubating on June 24th, and 
young out of the nest on July 13th. 

CRESTED FLYCATCHER 

Kenneth Carlander saw yotmg on June 21st at Hackensack. 

EASTERN PHOEBE 

The earliest record comes from Kon'i1eth Carlnnder who observed 
o.dul ts building at LD.kc Inc1epcndoncc on April 19th. S\-Tedenborg 
reported several nests; one found on May 1.7th hold but one egg, 
while a nest found by him three days later held five eggs. As 
well as reporting the earlic..st dr1..te for tho "Bridge-bird 11 , Ken 
Carlandcr reported the latest nest \.Jhich held young ready to 
leave the nest on August at Hackensack. 

AJJDER FLYCATCHER 

Mrs. Peterson located two nests at Madison. Throe eggs made 
up tho contents of the first, and the second contained a set 
of four eggs. Both nests were built in uplru1d groves, an un
common nesting site for the little Alder. On July 14th a nest 
with one egg and one nestling wns found in the same area. 

LEAST FLYCATCHER 

Bird club members at Linwood Lnke discovered an early nest of 
the cllininuti ve Chebec on June 14th when it hold one snow white 
egg. Three days later the ever active Robert Upson located a 
nest of three eggs. George Rysgaard found a female incubating 
a nest of eggs on July 7th at Sturgeon Lake. 



HORNED LARK 

George li.ysgaard reported the only nest. On April :29th a nest, 
but little more than an excavation in the cinder -~~ack of tho 
Ham.line University athletic field, contained three half-gr01m 
young. The editor placed stru:es about tho nest; the parents 
continued the ce.re of the young, raising two to rna.tttrity 
despite continual disturbance of practicing track Inen. 

TREE StTALLOvJ 

On May 22rld Robert Upson found a pair industriously building a 
nest in a roadside rnailbos near Hinrieapolis. Goo:rge Rysgaard 
found a pair incubating eggs in a deserted woodpecker hole at 
Long Neadow on 11ay ,30th. _·on June 28th E. D. S1vodonborg saw 
yo'Ung being fed out of the llost. 

BANK SvTALLOW 
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Kenneth Caroander found the 11Sand Martins" nlrea.dy nesting on 
May 1.0th on which date they uere . ;i.ncubo. t'ing eggs. E. D. Sweden
borg observed them building on Nay 17th; he also fm.md nestling 
Bank Swallows on this date. 

ROUGH-lUNGED SWALLOW 

The records for this species o.re limitc;Jd to two. :tt. D. Sweden
borg observed this species building on Mo.y 17th; (h;mrge Rysgaard 
found a nest of six eggs on June 8th. 

BARN SvlALLOW 

Juno 7th, tho 'earliest reported date . for tho nesting of tho beau
tiful member of the swallow fnroily comes from Ilysgaard \-Jho saw a 
pair incubating at Long Mea~1ow; the nest was inc.ccbssiblo. A 
group o£ nests with younG was found bY Kenneth Ca:rlancler June 
30th at Hackensack .. - On Augu"st 3rd Kenneth Car lander saw ~ix young 
ready to take wing nt Hackensack. 

CLIFF S'VJALLOW 

E. D. Swoc1cnborg again captures the early dt1.to, when this time he 
observed four ncists of the Cliff Swallow undor construction on 
May 8th at 62nd, and Penn Avenue. . On: Nay 17th thol3e birds were 
incubatine;. Robert Turner located two occupied no:3t.s south of 
Minneapolis on Ha.y 14th. Three pair were observed by Robert Upson 
carrying feather~ into completed nests built at B~1son beneath 
a bridge. 

'.' ' 
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PURPLE MARTIN 

A good number of nests o:f this species 1..rere reportoc1. On Hay 28th 
a nest at Itasca State Park containing eggs wos discovered by Ken 
Carlander. A. C. Rosenwinkel saw young ready to fly at Giese on 
July 10th. Nests containing young were reported by Kenneth Car
lander for July 21st. 

BLUE JAY 

l·1ny is the early date :for this gaudy, vociferous marauder. Robert 
Upson discovered a nest o:f two eggs near Minneapolis on this date. 
E. D. Swedenborg found a nest containing four largo young on June 
21st near Hinnoapolis. 

EASTERN CROW 

Seven nests of the crafty and cu..rming crot.r were discovered. Five 
eggs was the contents of a nest discovered by Robert Upson April 
26th~ tho following day he found a nest of :four eggs. Swcdenborg's 
discovery of a nest on May 7th revealed small young. George 
Rysgaard saw young birds just out of the nest on June 8th. 

BIJtCK..CAPPED CHICKADEE 

The Bird Club mE;mbers found a nest of three largo young on June 
14th at Linwood Lake. Mrs. Peterson saw young out of nest June 19th. 

WHITE-BREASTED NUTlli\TCH 

A nest containing eggs was found at Fort Snelling by Kenneth 
Carlander on April 25th. Alden Risser, Mr. and £.1rs. Mahle, 
Arnold Erickson and the editor :found a nest of urJ~own nuraber of 
young at Frontenac on l".tay 24th. S1.-redenborg sat-r young being fed 
out of their nest on JUne 11th. 

REJ)...BREASTED NUTHATCH 

The only record eomes :from E. D. Swedenborg at Brule River where 
on June 23rd he found a nest of small young. 

HOUSE HREN 

The first reported nest of this cheerful and welcome little song
ster was found by the Minnesota Bird Club members at Linwood Lake 
on June 13th and contained three eggs and one yom1g. Mrs. Peterson 
reported two broods being fed in their nests at l~dison June 28th. 
The -latest date comes from the Ivla.hles at Plainview who found five 
eggs being incubated on August 4th. 
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LONG-BILLED MA,RSH WRllN 

On May 31 at Robert Upson found a number of' nests and sublnitted 
this report: '!I located several nests, but apparently all I 
investigated were dummies. May be I wras th.e dummy." Risser and 
Rysgaard did some what better; they found four nests at Long 
Meadow on JWie "lth. .The nests held one, one, three, and two 
eggs respectively, E. D. Swedenborg locate£ five unlined nests 
on July 5th at Lake Independ~~ce. 

CATBIRD 

Risser, Don and Mrs. Mahle, El;-ickson and Rysgaard located a sum 
of' twenty nests of this dull-cclored mimic at Frontenac on May~ 
24th, Twelve nests held four eggs each, five contained three 
eggs each, two nests had five eggs apiece, and two eggs were 
found in the twentieth nest. Paul Highby found a nest with one 
egg at Aurora on July 29th. 

BROWN THRASHER 

A large number of' nests of' this northern rival of' tho Hook
ingbird were reported, On May 5th a pair were observed building 
in st. Paul by George Rysga.ard, On l.fu.y 9th a nest containing one 
egg was f'oWld built on the ground. On Hay 23rd Alden Risser and 
George Rysgaard f'oWid a nest built on the ground in a brush 
thicket at Frontenac. It held three eggs of' the native bird 
and one · Cowbi.!-d egg when . it was found 'With the aid of' a 
flashlight in the middle or the night. Incidentally the two 
discoverers were seeking firewood at the time or the discovery 
and were not intentionally hunting Brown Thrasher nests. The 
latest nest was found at Ma9ison by Mrs, Peterson on June 28th at · 
which time it held young nestlings. · 

EASTERN ROBIN 

On April 27th a nest at Madison was no'ted to be Wider construction. 
A completed nest was found by Kmu1cth Coxlandor April 28th in 
Minneupolise The first nest with eggs was found ll.ay 6th by 
Arnold Ericlcson in Hennepin County; the nest held four oggs. 
The latest report camqs from Robert Upson who located a nest 
of sma.ll young on August 13th. 

WOOD THRU.§JI 

On May 22nd a nest found by Swedonborg held two· eggs. Robert 
·Upson discovered two nests on ~y 22pd; one held three eggs; a 
. Cowbird's ogg and throe eggs of' ·the ·o~er were found in the 
second nest • . 
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HERMIT THRUSH 

Narius Morse wns the sole reporter of this species. At the 
Cloquet Valley State Forest he found two nests. That found on 
May 18th held four eggs I milo tho other found No.;r 22nd held two 
eggs. 

OLIVE-BACKED THRUSH 

E •. ·n. Swedenborg found c. nest of one egg June 25th nt Caribou 
Lake. This is the only reported record for this species. 

WILLOH THRUSH 

The first reported nest was found on June 7th at Excelsior by 
E. D. Swodenborg; the nest held ·throe eggs. Tho members of tho 
Mi1111eapolis Bird Club found a nest sheltering three young and one 
egg on June 14th at Linwood Lake. Kenneth Carlo.nder, :tv';rs. Peterson 
and George Rysgaard reported nests for late Juno. Tho latest 
report comes from Carlander who found adults feeding young Cowbirds 
out of the nest on July 24th. 

BLUEBIRD 

Thompson at Aurora reports a nest with five eggs on May 28th. A 
nest vras shown George Rysgaard at North Branch -...rhich had, at that 
time, two young and one infertile egg. On Juno 8th Robert Upson 
and George Rysganrd found a nest of five eggs, one of which wns 
infertile. July 19th E. D. Swedenborg reported a nest contajning 
four eggs. 

BLUE-GRAY GNATCATC~ 

One of the year's prize finds \om.s the nest of this graceful little 
body by Dr. and Mrs., l11.hle• The nest wns discovered on May 16th 
ncar South St. Paul ond at this tline hold no eggs. On May 23rd 
when viewed by Alden Risser, f~nold Erickson, Don ~d l~s. Mahle 
and George Ryseaard, it held n total of five oees. Since 1$94 
but one other ~ctual nest hns been reportGd, that being found 
at St. Cloud on Jtmo 17, 1934 by Jack Hanson and Nester Hiemenz. 
The nest contained throe addled eggs and t•w young. 

CEDAR 1-TAXWING 

In Pine County on June 11th Arnold Erickson so.w adults building. 
E. D. Swedenborg found a completed but empty nost nt Caribou 
Lc~e on June 21st. Construction of a nest was begun at Sturgeon 
Lake on July 7th as reported by G. Rysgaard. Tho first and 
only nest with eggs reported was that found July 29th by Paul 
Highby at Aurora. The contents were four eggs. 
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MIGRANT SlffiiKE 

Alden Risser and Charles Evans captured the early date for the 
"Butcher-bird" when they located a completed nest April 19th at 
Rushford. A nest of s.ix eggs was found on May 10th by E. D. · 
Swedenbarg. On May 24th both Bob Upson and Swedenbo~g found 
nests. Upsonts nest at Lake Traverse h~ld five large young; 
Swedenborg's discovery was of small young. Mrs., C. E. Peterson 
at Madison observed three grown young June 14th. 

STARLING 

Three nests of this western advancing,unwelcome individual wre 
found by club members. At Frontenac E. D. Swedenborg located 
a nest in a. telephone pole. Thampsoq reported seeing adults 
carry food to young in nest located ~ar the top of a telephone 
pole on May 29th at Aurorao A nest containing one young was · 
found by Thompson on June 15th at Aurora. 

Twelve nests were reported for this species. Credit goes to 
Dr. Swedenborg who found adults constructing a camouflaged 
nest on June 7th at EKcelsior~ Kenneth Carlander discovered a 
nest with one young and two eggs at Hackensack on July 18th. 
The following day Mrs. C. E. Peterson reported young out of the _ 
nest at 14ruiison, and Robert Upson found a nest containing two 
vireo eggs and three Col-rbird eggs. The latest date vra.s August 
5th at which time Ken Carlander saw adults feeding young Cwbirds 
just out of the nest. 

WARBLING VIREO 

Mrs. C. E. Peterson at ~1adiso~ observed an adult feeding a 
Cowbird young just out of the nest. 

BLACK-.AND-HHITE rtmBUR 

A sole record for this warbler comes from Aurora where its nest 
was discovered by one of Thompson's aids; the contents was three 
eggs. This nest was found June Sth. 

NASHV*LLE WARBLER 

one nest containing three eggs was discovered oli June 14th at 
Whitefish Lake by Bert Hawkins. 

YELLOvT W.ARBL:ER 

E. D. Swedenborg was on his toes to find the Yellow Warbler 
building on May 16th near ~rineapoiis. The first nests with eggs 
were found by Don -and Mrs. Mahle, .- A).den Risser, .Arnold Erickson 
and George RYsgaard on May 24th ai . ~ontenac. Two 

'. >. 
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of the three nests held two and four eggs respectively; the con
tents of the third is unknown. A nest of four eggs was found by 
G orge Kuntz at Stillwater June 11th. Many members reported 
nests for this common little warbler. The latest nesting date 
was July Sth when George Rysgaard located a nest of three eggs 
at Sturgeon Lake. 

OVENBIRD 

A nest of five eggs of the "Teacher Bird" was found by Ken Car
lander on May 28th. E. D. Swedenborg saw adults carrying food 
on June 14th. The following day Erickson discovered a nest of 
four eggs in Pine County. 

GRINNELL'S 'HATER THRUSH 

Swedenborg saw a nest of three large young June 21st at Caribou 
Lalce. 

NORTHERN YELLOWTHROAT 

On June 7th Alden Risser and George Rysgaard found three nests 
near Long Meadow~ The nests held five eggs, four eggs, and a 
Cowbird's egg, and one egg and three young respectively. The 
club members discovered a nest at Linwood Lake June 14th which 
held two eggs. w. J. Breckenridge located t\lO nests. A nest 
found in Hennepin County on June 15th held four eggs; a nest in 
Anoka County on July 2nd held three eggs • 

.AMERICAN REDSTART 

A five egg nest was found by Swedenborg at Excelsior on June 7th. 
Also on June 7th George Rysgaard found a nest containing a set of 
two eggs near Long Meadow. On June 14th a nest containing t\-ro 
small young and one large young Cowbird was located at Minnetonka 
Mills by Swedenborg. The latest nest was that found by Kenneth 
Carlander on June 30th at which time the nest held newly hatched 
young. 

:ENGLISH SPARROW 

' For the sake of the record, an English Sparrow's nest record is 
included. On May 2nd Kenneth Ca.rlander found a nest of six eggs 
in Minneapolis. 

BOBOLINK 

The two earliest nests were found on May .30th by E. D. Swedenborg. 
The first held four eggs; the second held three small young. 
Robert Upson flushed a female from a nest of six eggs. 



on June 8th. A nest of five young was discovered by Rysgaard on 
June 10th. 

EASTERN ¥!EADOv1L.ARK 

The only nest reported was found by Dr. and Mrs. Mahle, Dr. Risser, 
Arnold Erickson, and Ge9rge Rysgaard on May 24th near Frontenac. 
The nest held two eggs of the native and ~wo of the par&Sitic 
Cowbird. 

IE.LLOW-JJEADJED BLACKBIRD 

At Lake Traverse on May 23rd Robert Upson found a nest wbioh held 
one egg. Nine nests were foWld by E. D. Swedenborg on May 30th. 
Four of the nests held eggs: the remainder contained small young. 
Three nests holding four eggs, three yo\Ulg and one egg, and t'\m 
nearly fledged young respectively were found on May 31st by Robert 
Upson. 

I 

RED-WINGED BLACKBIRD 

Robert Upson found a nest of three eggs on May 2nd. Robert Upson 
1found another nest on May 12th which held one egg. Oarlander 
foWld a nest c;>f five eggs at Snail Lake on May 19th. On July 8th 
Rysgaard observed young just out of nest at Sturgeon Lake. 

ORCHARD ORIOLE 

Mrs. E. o. Wilson saw adults feeding young at Graceville on July 
1~. ' 

BALTIMORE ORIOLE 

The club members found a nest at Linwood Lake on June 14th. A 
female w.s seen feeding large young on June 24th by Robert Upson. 

BfiEWm' S BLACKBIRD 

A three egg nest was located by Robert Upson on May 12th. In 
Pine County on June 17th Arnold Erickson saw three young able to 
fly. On the same date Charles Du.Toit discovered a nest of four 
young at Alexandria. 

' 
BRONZED GRACKLE 

On May 22nd Robert Upson saw a female leave a nest constructed in 
a vine in the yard of a resident at Benson. He didn't investigate. 
On May 27th Thompson at Aurora saw adults feeding young. Robert 
Upson saw adults feeding large young a-wing on June 19th. 
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EASTERN COWBIRD 

Twenty reports for the nesting of the Cowbird showed a parasitism 
of fifteen species. The earliest date was May 24th; a Field 
Sparrow's nest containing t\.ro Cowbird 1 s eggs was found at Fron
tenac by Risser, Don and Mrso Mab.le, Erickson and G. Rysgaard. 
The latest date was June 3oth when Rysgaard found a Chipping 
Sparrow's nest with one Cowbird eggo A list of the species 
parasitized is as follows; B::m.m Thrasher, Wood Thrush, Yellow
tl:1roated Vireo, Red-eyed Vireo, Yellow Warbler, Louisiana Water 
Thrush, Northern Yellow-throat, Redstart, E. Meadowlark, Red
winged Blackbird, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Indigo Bunting, 
Chipping Sparrow, Field Sparrow and Song Sparro'"• 

SCARLET TANAGER 

Bert Hawkins found a nest of four eggs on June 14th at Whitefish 
Lake. 

EASTERN CARDINAL 

A nest of four eggs was found by ~~sser, Erickson, Don Mahle, 
and Rysgaard at Fronte11ac on May 24th. 

ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK 

Kenneth Carlander saw adults buildj_ng on May 14th. The first 
nest with eggs was found at Frontenac by Risser, Don and Mrs. 
Mahle, Erickson and Rysgaard; the nest held four eggs on May 
24th. The latest nest w~s found by Upson on June 24th and 
held one egg" On July 9th Mrs. Peterson saw young out of nest 
near Hadison. 

INDIGO BUNTING 

On June 7th George Rysgaard and Alden Risser found two nests at 
Long Meadow. One held three eggs, and the other held two eggs 
and one young. 

DICKCISSEL 

The onJ.y repo-rts were those of' Mrs. C. E. Peterson. At Lac qui 
Parle on July 28th she saw three young out of' nest. Again on 
August 5th she observed adults feeding young out of nest. 

EASTERN GOLDFINCH 

Swedenborg found a nest of four eggs on August first. This was 
only nest for this species reported. 



LARK BUNTING 

Adults were seen feG«Ung young at Lac qui Parle by Mrs. E. o. 
Wilson<" on July 19th. The following day Mrs. c. E. 'Peterson at 
Madison ~ound a nest ot four eggs. On August 5th Mrs. Peterson 
saw tw broods or yoMg being fed out of the nest. 

SAVANNAH SPARROW 

Marius Morse found a nest of four eggs well concealed in the 
grass clumps on. a bushy upland at Finland on June 20th. 

GRASSHOPPER SPAR.~Ofl 

Mrs. C. E. Peterson reported young out of the nest at Madison on 
July 23rd. 

EASTERN VESPER SP@OW 

The earliest nest was located on May. 12th in Anoka County by W. J. 
Breckenridge. It held three eggs on this date. Erickson found a 
nest on June 1oth in Pine County which held four eggs. Another 
nest found by Erickson on June 18th in Pi."'le County held three 
young. Young birds were seen out or the nest by V~s. c. E. 
Peterson at Madison on July 23rd. 

§LATE-COLORED JU~CO 

At Lake _Caribou on June 22nd E. D. Swedenborg located a nest of one 
egg. 

QHIPPINq SPARROW. 

George Kuntz reports the earliest nest which he located near 
Stillwater on May 11th; the nest held one egg. A five egg nest 
was found by Paul Higbby at Aurora on May 25th. The latest nest 
was found July 1oth by A. c. Rosenwinkel at Finlayson and held 
young ready to leave the nest. 

CLAY-GOLORED SPARROW 

Arnold Erickson found a nest of three eggs in Pine County on 
June 11th. On June 15th be found another nest in Pine County 
which held four eggs. A nest of two young and one egg found 
June 13th in Pine County by Erickson is the latest record. . . . 

Ea§TERN FIJf.W SPARROW 

Arnold &-ickson saw adults feeding young in Pine County June 
14th. Swedenborg saw young being fed out of nest on June 28th. 
Risser, Don arid Mrs. Mahle, Erickson, Rysga.{ri-d located a nest of 
two native eggs and two Cowbird. 1 a eggs at Frontenac on May 24th. 
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WHIT~THROATED SPARROW 

Milton Thompson found a nest of four eggs at Aurora on May 24th. 
E. D. Swedenborg saw young just out of the nest at Brule River 
on June 2.3rd. 

Sv1Alv1P SP.APJWW . 

Marius Morse found a nest of three eggs at Cloquet May 26th. Two 
nests were found on June 7th by Risser and Rysgaard. One contained 
three young; the other four young. 

SONG SPARROW 

A great many nests of this species were found and reported. A nest 
of four eggs found by Ken Carlander at Bloomington Ferry on May 
12th. Carlander found a second nest on May 20th at Hackensack; :' 
it held four eggs. Many nests of eggs and young were reported 
for the month of June~ , The latest nest was located by Swedenborg 
on July 19th and held four eggs. 

- St. Paul, l1j.nnesota 

NOTICE TO BUTTERFLY COLLEX::TORS 

Dr. Raiph W. Ha.cy of the St. Thomas College biology 
department is making a sur1ey of Minnesota Lepidoptera to be 
published sometime this coming year. Collectors having data 
for species taken in Minnesota may greatly aid by submitting 
their records .. . 

Records may be sent directly to Dr. Ralph i•iacy, St. 
Thomas College, St. Paul or to the editor of The Flicker. 
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APPEAL FOR COQPERATION IN COLL~TING LQCAL :NAME? ,OF BIRDS 

Egitor's Not~: The following statement has been issued .by the 
Bureau of Biological Survey in hopes of securing, through the 
co-operation. of orni thologi·~alJ.y-mi...'1ded students, the local 
vernacular names for publicat~ollQ . 

..... l •t; 

"The Biological Survey has long been compiling the ver• 
naoula.r names of A.o.u. Check-list birds 'With a view to preparing 
a dictionary .of them. These nanes consist of t\-ro ~oups: ( 1) . 
Those available from literature of ornithology, which is largely 
accessible in Washington; and (2) tliose that must be collected in 
field. Only by thor·ough coverage of the country can the compil
ation of vernacular names at tail.\ anything like completeness, and 
that coverage can be achieved only through co-operation. · 

' 

It is hoped that all recipients of this memorandum may 
have some local names to contribute and that some n1ay be in 
position to spend time in search of vernacular names. Accurate 
identification is of prime importance. In gathering local names 
by the method of interviewing, it is suggested that use be made 
of good colored pictures of the birds concerned· as 'well as of 
questions regarding their identity. 

The recording of the locality where a name is used. is of 
great value in the study of the origin and migration of these 
terms, and the record of .names act~ally employed by the people, 
even for most cammon ·as well as for more unusual species or 
birds, is highly desireable as an aid· in appraising usage. 
The information requested may l;>e conveniently recorded under . . 
either the standard scient;U'id' or the vernacular name,. or both, 
followed by the locally used terms ·and designation of ·the place 
of use. 

EKample: Northern Flicker ( Colaptes auratus luteus) • 
Flying auger, Marthas Vineyard, Mass." 

... 
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The Minnesota Bird Club held its regular November meet
ing on Thursday, the 12th of the month, in the Zoology Building 
at the University of l~nnesota. 

William Webb, who has been working "d th the Emergency 
Conservation Works at Orr, Hinilesota as game manager, addressed 
the group and gave an interesting and enlighteni~g account deal
ing with the methodis of a game manager. 

The December meeting of the Minnesota Bird Club called 
to order at 8 p.m., Thursday, December 1oth, 1936 by Robert 
Turner, vice-president, concluded the eight year of its existence. 

The speaker of the evening was \-1. J. Breckenridge, cur
ator of the University of f.1innesota, Iviuseum of Natural History. 
\-1. J. Breckenridge assembled the group in his office where he 
demonstrated and explained the technique in preparing museum 
exhibits. Mr. Breckenridge followed his talk \d th colored 

·motion pictures of birds in various activities of life. 



A FEW INTIMATE NOT~ ON SOME COM."iON BIRDS 
by Kenneth Carlander 

While acting as nature study counselor at Camp Hilla-way
on Ten Mile Lake near Hackensack, Minnesota, I noticed many queer 
little incidents in the lives of various birds---small individual 
traits of the type which rarely find their way into pages of our 
bird books, 

As a whole, they were comparatively few birds. During the 
summer, I saw few more than sixty species. The only record of 
unusual interest was that of a King Rail seen on August 5th in s 
swamp near camp. 

On June 25th, we found a Chipping Sparrow's nest located 
in a two foot spruce in the front y~d of ~he lodge. At this 
time the young were nearing the age . to leave the nest. Although 
the campers ~d been playing around this tree for nearly a week, 
the nest remained undiscovered all the while. The parents con
tinued to feed the young fledglings while ,.,e came and went by 
the tree; they would even carry food to the young w~~le we stood 
within five or six reet. On June 30th, the young left the nest. 
On July 2nd, I saw the pair commencing to build again. (I feel 
sure that it was the same pair, as there were but a few pair in 
the camp). This time they built in a Norvtay pine near the first 
nest, but the nest was located safe from interference some forty 
feet above the ground. · 

Flycatchers were common throughout the woods, Phoebes being most 
often noticed. However, there was one Least Flycatcher that I 
watched in particular.- He was invariably to be seen perched on 
a twig over-hanging the garbage pit, taking advantage of the 
flies attracted there. 

Cowbirds were extremely abundant. Red-eyed Vireos and Willow 
Thrushes were most often victimized~ The young birds appeared 
unusually tame, allowing a person to approach them closely with
out showing alarm. I succeeded in touching one several times, ·. 
but I was unable to catch him. to band. On several occasions I 
attempted to catch them with butterfly nets,but seemingly sens
ing the danger, they would fly into the trees just out of reach. 
One day I observed a Willow Thrush attempting to teach a young 
Cowbird to hop rather than to walk. The Thrush stopped the 
Cowbird and hopped in :front o:f him. Seemingly paying little 
attention, the Cowbird soon continued to walk on---only to be 
stopped again and again, all to no avail. 

From the middle of June until the middle of July, a 
Whip-poor-will would begin his calling nightly at 9:15. In our 
cabin was an alarm clock which ran about fifteen hottrs, and we 
usually found it stopped by evening on our return. We would 
listen for the first calls of the Whip-poor-will by which we 
would set out time-piece. 
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On the 26th of July, 0 observed a Cedar Haxwing· tearing 
apart a discarded nest of a Yellow l'Tarbler. He extracted the 
long strings, evidently to use them in his o-vm nest. 

lJhile examining an abandoned Bank S-vmllow nesting colony 
on August 5th, I frightened three young birds from one of the 
burrows. They still had stubby tails but could fly well enough 
to get along. When I returned two hours later, at 7 p~m., I put 
my hand in the same hole; I could feel nothing. The moment that 
I withdrew my hand, the three birds flew out. This time I noted 
them closely. They were young Tree Swallows! Were they birds 
which had sought refuge in the Bank Swallowis burrow--it was too 
early for roosting--or had the Tree Swallows turned to earthen 
holes for nesting? When I returned one hour later, the burrows 
were apparently empty. 

--- Hackensack, Minnesota 

THE IMMIGRATION OF THE STARLING IN NORTHEASTERN M[NNESOTA 
by l1ilton Thompson 

The Starling is now firmly established in St. Louis Co., 
at least from Aurora to Mountain Iron. It seems to make little 
difference where I go I rarely fail to see one or more during a 
short trip afield. 

~he first nest of last season was located by myself in a 
telephone pole about ten feet above the ground on Hay 14th, 1936. 
On the 29th of the month Mr. Highby observed an adult carrying 
food to the nest and could hear the young birds, although he did 
not see them. Two other nests were located in the immediate vic
inity of Aurora during the summer, 1936. On June 8th Edward Zelez
nikar located a nest in a dead birch some twenty feet above the 
ground in a burned-over-tract. One adult was tal~ en, and the skin 
is now in the Arrowhead Museum. 

The Starlings on the range have inhabited thc _rural re
gions and are only occasionally seen in the town limits. I also 
find the birds very wary in extreme contrast to their Chicago re
latives ~no walk about in the crowds of people in utter disdain 
of them. I waited concealed beneath a willow bush for forty-five 
minutes within 65 feet of the nest before the adults, which were 
all the while only one hundred yards or so from the nest, ventur
ed to light in the hole. 

They gathered their nesting material from the numerous 
open fields, and their flight and actions resemble much the 
mannerisms of Bobolinks. 

- Aurora, Hinnesota 
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on· July 5th, 1936 in Cook County, Minnesota, one-half mile 
west of Cascade Park on a rocky point juttL~g into truce Superior, 
Dr. Hagie collected two nestling Ring-tilled Gulls. They were in 
downy plumage and their dark bills had white tips. They were 
identified by myself and are now in the ArroHhead Museume 

Dr~ Hagie 1s description of the collecting of the nestling 
Ring-bil~a is as follows: I!The two ;vo'.lllg Ring-billed Gulls were 
found on a low ledge of ro~{ jutting into Lake Superior, approx
imately one-half mile west of the mouth of Cascade Creek, a 
short distance w~st of Grand lv.!arais,. They were not more than two 
or three feet above the level of the lake, and they were protected 
by a large slap of rock supported on smaller pieces about ton 
inches above the floor rock. The adult gulls vTere soaring over
head and would from time to time swoop down close to . me in an 
effort to drive me away:. !1 · 

--- Aurora, Minnesota 

ERRORS NOT]g) IN THE 1936 M+NNESOTA NESTING RECORDS 

The editor's attention has been dravm to several mistakes 
made in collaborating the Minnesota nesting records which appeared 
in the last issue of The Flicker, 

The location of the find' of Robert Upson's nine nests of 
the Western Grebe was omitted. These nests were discovered at 
Lake Traverse on May 23rd. 

The account of the n~sting Wilsonts Phalarope was en
tirely omitted. The account ·should read as follows: 

"At Linwood Lake two nervous adults disclosed the where
abouts of their downy young t9 ·several m embers of the Minnesota 
Bird Club on June 13th. One chick o~ly was seen." 
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NOTES OF INT~T 

.AMERICAN ROUGH-LmGED BUZZARD: Near Zmnbro River, Don Mahle and 
his wife watched a 11Black Hawk" capture a mouse for its meal_ The 
bird consumed his meal atop a near-by fence post, allowing his 
observers a wonderful view~ November 15th. 

EUROPF..AN STARLING: Robert Upson observed a Starling in the 
vicinity of' the Walker Art Gallery on September 4th. 

MOCKING BIRD: Dr. Donald Mahle observed a single individual at 
Zumbro River on November 22nd. 

SHORT-EARED 0~: Three Short-eared Owls 1-1ere seen hunting prey 
in a grassy lowland near Stewartville by George Rysgaard and 
Alden Risser on December 19th. 

BOHUUAN WAXWING: About forty individuals were noted at Harriet 
Lake by Robert Upson on November 18th. 

PIGEON HAWK: On each of two days, October 2nd and October 2oth, 
Bob Upson observed individuals near Minneapolis. 

WIDGEON: Ralph Woolsey reported seeing a single individual in a 
flock of Mallards at White Bear Lake on December 26th. 

NORTHERN SHRIKE: On November 11th a Northern Shrike was seen on a 
fence post near Minneapolis watching for prey by Robert Upson. 

BONAPARTE'S GULLS: Robert Upson reports viewing a very loosely 
formed flock near Minneapolis on October 4th. The flock, l.Jhich 
was moving westward over Minneapolis, was observed for nearly an 
hour, in which time the maximum and min.i.mum number of individuals 
in sight at any given time was eleven and four respectively. 

GOLDEN-EYE: A female was observed associating with a company of 
Mallards on White Bear Lake by Ralph Woolsey on December 26th. 

GREEN-WINGED TEAL: Three individnals were seen by Ra1ph Woolsey 
at White Bear Lake on December 26th. 

CANADA GEESE: Arnold Erickson saw two Canada Geese at Long 
Meadow on October 10th, the opening date of duck season. 

SNOW GEESE: On October 14th a flock was seen near New Brighton 
by Kenneth Carlander. 

ENGLISH SPARROW: A partial albino English Sparro;.r was observed 
by George Rysgaard in St. Paul on October 2ist. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

by George Rysgaard 

WILDLIFE REVIEW: a mimeographed publication by the Bureau of Bio
logical Survey, edited by \v. L. McAtee, principal biologist, made 
its first appearance in issue .number one in September, 1935. 
Since that date, seven issues have appeared in irregular sequence. 

The ' function and pu:rpose of this vaJ.uable publication is to 
abstract articles pertaining to wildlife management and to supply 
brief informative sketches, bibliographies, and similiar useful 
features. 

This publication serves admirably as an ind~to recent 
articles and manuscripts dealing with the managing of wildlife in 
all its phases. 

The ~LIFE REVIEW may be obtained free of charge fram 
Bureau of Biological Survey, u. s. Depar~ent of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. C. 

MIGRATIONS FROM LAND TO SEA, by A. S. Pearse, a recent publica
tion by the Duke Press, deals with the evolutionary migration of 
salt-water forms to fresh water and land existence. 

This one hundred and seventy-four page volume presents it
self to the individual interested in ecology, indeed, as a most 
noteWorthy piece of scientific literature. The forty-three page 
bibliography awares one of the vast volume of data drawn upon in 
the writing .of this compact and concise work. The author discusses 
the routes t~en, the causes for, and the organic changes incurred 
in the peregrination from sea to land. 

This book is published and for sale by the Duke Press at 
the price of $3.00. 

AUDUBON, by Constance Rourke, is· a handsome biography of America's 
greatest artist-naturalist. The biographer has captured the 
spirit of John James Audubon, colorfully and authentically por
traying him as naturalist, artist, explorer, husband-in all the 
~s of life. In the words of Henry Seidel Canby, this biog
raphy is "a narrative essay upon the life of a wanderer of genius." 

The volume contains twelve full page color prints from 
Audubon's, 11Birds of America 11 and many black end white drawings 
by James Macdonald. 

This book is published by the Harcourt, Brace and Company, 
383 Madison Avenue, New York City at $3.60 

(Completed September 20, 1961) 


